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[ A carwhichcarriedflvepeuple 
Ire their  death  is still in the 
Skeem River. 
Arm+ usm~ ~rat+~ irons 
~.~npted to  recover the car 
~rom the snow-swollen Skeena 
River +pe'prro~lmately midway be- 
tween erraee andPrinceRupert 
near KwhtLtsa.. • , 
The tragedy was. discovered 
Wednesday when a CNR tele6n-aph 
-neman reported a pole hadbeen 
snapped, 
RCMP lnveslJ~aUng the report 
~ound a trail of broken glass and 
riPacts of the car leadL~ to the 
er. 
Believed drowned are Darrell 
Edward Fredrlckson, 26 of GO0 I 
Evergreen Drive; Theodore I James Scnily, 25 Hazelton; Betiy 
~ - +  • 
. . . . . . .  .... . - - - - .  r+!i  
SATURDAY'S OPENING of Senior Citizen's resir~enees on - - , - - ~ _ _  
Tuck drew members of  the Old Age Pensioners +~so~in. 'Centennial +o.o  , 
tion to witness the ceremony. • " Is bT~e e name of the fifth oectqmnt 
" eing withheld, " : 
Seni. Citizens' P,u,• :+++" earn UB  rees .Pol ice.continued dmgglng . • or s++ ++ 
. . . mm +grappling hocks will not grab Of Pr inee Rupert  with wife Margle. 
. . : . ~ have plro)in~ed the location, PIZO( ! i r  m CONSF~t~ 
+ res idence  opens +for [ermte.. . . . . . .  ' " '+~~e L~Ong'  ' Adlverls~+--hY'po]/ee . .d  .the)" ]~t  OC +CCO h e  ' ' :  : s~Pi~vt  t JeWelers g~duate, s . the more than 3;+00 came up with I 0+- ++,.+ +++++,on++, +++ 
i wen~r .~ lXmffis, outdoor UniverSit~..ofB,C. " + , ~ ~  +' Proms o~gre I~hoqkssever~ I 
~:-D+~~r~. ;+em'me:  r i~n"Sa~i~+ trod+"+"+" ' i 'erraoe :+++ " +s.5 . . ,a~, - : :~ . , .ent~em : P . l ' iV+. :me,  S~man; B.A++im times.Sator& ,. • 
• or Grl~Iths, president of the - 
.Old. Age PensiOners' 0r~mi za- 
tlon it was a personal achieve- 
ment. He wes . .  . prime mover in 
early mscusslons to brir~ the 
$170,000 housing complex into 
existence. 
, The housing complex, deslgned 
by Terrace architect Alex Insel- 
berg has 18 sel~-oontainedsnites, 
and a communfl7 lounge in five 
s _eparate units. +" 
• It was"bnilt by  ~e Terrace 
and District Christian Council 
for Social Resources at ~ the in- 
stigatton..of the  gld .. Age Pen- 
sioners' Asseeiation. 
It was financed by loeai dona- 
tions of  $20,000, a Provinoiai. 
Government grant.of $53,200 and 
~ Central Mort~e and Housing 
orporatton Uoan of $91,700. 
Chairman of ~eChrist ianWel,  
fare Councilf Rev.. Genge Keen- " 
leyside Said Saturday during the 
opening ceremony that some$6,- 
000 had yet to be raised loc ally. 
"This is  largely the  r~dult 
of extra items being added to 
~he buildings," he said. 
Ext ras  'include d~ms for 
Windows. j 
- The residences are.al~ea~+, ocJ 
~ ied. There + is also a wait. Il ist fo r  future tenancies, l :"The a~r~ 
Tenants of the low.rentaihous. I Mines Ltd. 
~g complex will "be admRted I stood: to ~b~ 
[rrngardiess of mce; ,; cOlOr or ~ ese eapl~al. 
:reed. . ' .... 
Addresses were delivered 'Sat. 
£pY by. Ms.yor J .  Fred Weber.- 
, t~v. Holgar Madsen gdve the 
~yer of deeiatlon. 
The residences were b~t :by  
, ++ 
W. D. GnwF ' rHs  
• • .  r ibbon cut 
' Kleanza signs 
new agreement.  
Terraee-hased Kleanza ~lines 
has signed an:expl0mti0n.deve 1.
opment  agreement ' with ~ major 
mln i~ interests . . i":.. ~,+' " ' " 
....,The _a~eeme~ Is with ~Itan 
,The. agreement .calls for e~ -+', 
ploration :and d~velopment of the 
Kleanza ++Croesus propertY, five 
ndles east of,Terrace. 
said. 
Kim ioves those 
Terrace :. Community. ,Centre, 
s a new staff member. : 
fresh~' 
~1 be. ass l s t~ to Recreatiod 
r• 
K lm ~Md she has alreadp d~.  
0d she likes Terrace. -... 
"[ Just. love th~ mo~,"  
said. - . . . . . . .  
~lm has been a world t+avel+ 
~. She spent 4!years inFrance 
ereher  i++Uler', was ~tationed 
an RCAF 'l~me/and ~ eam~ 
, m~ ~ed. aft over ,uro~e. 
Paoeemsstmm CONS~RWt~W c~nm~ wm memm~ 
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ANDY+. CAPP:' 
The real 
Progressive' Conservative candidate 7er- 
non B. Ciccone should at least receive 
a vote of thanks for bringing the Federal 
election into perspective from the mias- 
mal haze of cloud cuckoo land. 
Ciccone's first statement in a bid to. 
win Skeena riding for Tory leader Rob- 
ert Stanfield put the focus on national 
issues. 
He spoke of ~n economy in ieopardy, 
growing unemployment, sky-racketing in- 
terest rates, and increasing inflation. 
And he pointedly asked if the coun- 
try can withstand another five years of 
the present type of government. 
These are the issues which are per- 
tinent to a federal election. They are the 
issues which affect Canada and Cana- 
dians, as distinct from one segment 
known as Skeena riding. 
issue 
From the churches 
Both incumbent M.P. Frank Howard 
and perennial Liberal challenger Art 
Bates have to dote bypassed the basic 
issues of a notional election in favor of 
projecting a wonderland Of goodies for 
Skeena if either should be elected, ', 
From statements issued to dote the 
House of Commons is that Great Big 
Pork Barrell in the East, from whence 
the good life comes to the downtrodden 
of Skeena. 
A federal government works for the 
good of the nation. While it is on essen- 
tial duty for a member of parliament to 
press continually for the betterment of 
the area he represents, it is an insult 
to voters to bypass the basic issues of a 
federal election in favor of unrealistic 
promises to a particular area. 
The issue of the federal election is 
the economic survival of Canada, not the 
potholes on Highway 16. 
Mountains 
By Rev• Geo. Keenleyside 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Most of us are pretty familiar 
with the common phrase - -"He 
is making a mountain out of a 
molehill." 
Most of us are pretty good 
at doing it too --we blow little 
things, worries and problems, 
that deserve only passing atten- 
tion into monstrous mountains 
that take all our time and energy 
and leave us exhausted. 
But because someone has sug- 
gested that we often get a new 
view of truth by standing an 
old idea on its head, perhaps 
we could think about our prac- 
tice of turning mountains into 
molehills. Actually we do this 
just as well, and very often with 
equally disastrous results. 
For instance, we oflentreatthe. 
great mountain of moral majesty 
as if it was only a little hump 
. . . . . . . .  ~,.,: ..... ...,.~. . . . . . . . .  , ~+!i:~:7'+ 
When you really 
need money  
(getaway money) 
and molehills- 
on the plane of life and there- i Even the high peaksofChrist's 
fore of little consequence. The I character - -his courage in the 
Ten Commandments s and as high. face of those who plotted and 
as they ever did, but so often planned his death --becomes re- 
we make molehills of them, and duced to a molehill of mildness 
in their place raise up the jagged and meekness. We forget that 
peaks of nationalism or racism Jesus didn't get into trouble be- 
or colourism or some other cause he said, "Behold, theli l ies 
" i sm",  and wonder why our of the field, how they spin," but 
world has become so much like because he said, ,Behold, the 
a mountain wilderness, thieves in the temple, how they 
The Sermon on the Mount steal; the self-righteous Phari -  
sees, how they bind heavy bur- 
stands like a Mount Everest in dens on the backs of people, and 
human living, but so often we how they pray in public places 
won't let it be what is is: we 
make a molehill out of it. The to be seen by men." 
It would seem that the most fruit of the Spirit of Christ -- 
love, peace, patience, kindness, imp.taunt thing mostofushaveto 
goodness, self-control, and faith- learn i~ to sort out the moun- 
fulness --tower above us ilk, the tains and the molehills, and then 
Seven Sister peaks, but so ofteu let the mountains be mountains 
we make them into Sunday morn. and the molehills be molehills., 
ing molehills, and through the 
week, raise up our mountains of- GEt  HIP! /  
profit and pleasure. 
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, If alshortage of cash iS keeping you from I~lanning 
a holiday this year, take a quick trip to your nearest 
Associates Finance office. There's plenty of holiday 
~: money waiting for youat the Associates. And you'll be 
Oh!eta repay !t with a plan that's carefully suited to 
. . . . . .  Your budget. Anytime you need money for any . . 
: worthWhile purp0se,'see the Associates. 
• (We'd like to ~ake your vacation worthwh lel) 
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AN' 0NL ~/THI~/VtORNIN! 'E, KAlb 
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Don't +/' tter + Little Park 
" nlon~ with othorn, pleasant to be forced to t~ Ed~hor, 
in the Terrace I ,.,me, 'action ,0 o.ose this l 
Omineca Her el.tit (May 2,2),. i. I Terrace by  my father, the late maw residents of Terrace fl 
response tome prop.sat mat[Georg e Little, with the agree- 
the Arena be built in Little Park ' sent  that they be "used and 
strongly about this matter s,,, 
will, ff necessary circulate peti- 
t.ions or take whatever action i s  
required. 
(Mrs•) Edith Kawinsl~. 
Editor, Herald 
"Ate.helen " Mr. Lane and 
Mrs. Cooper and others inter- 
ested. 
Please do not deprive the small 
children of their  playground 
at the corner of the park. 
I suggest the north.east or 
northwest undeveloped portion 
east of Kalum St. park area for 
the ice arena and parking or, 




I got a big bet on with Emil 
Haugland.. 
We have both put up 10 cents 
(sitting up on the left hand side 
in the barber shop) on the Fed- 
erai  election. 
I have bet ten cents with Emil 
that the Liberals wi l l  have 160 
seats in the new house. 
If I am right the Canadian 
revolution is all over without 
firing a shot or bloodshed. 
If I am wrong, Canada has lost 
is entirely in accord with my maintained as public Parks . "  
opinion. 
To further clutter up that Park 
would be a grave error• The 
large arena would take upagreat  
deal of space and the remainder 
would become a parking lot -- 
inadequate at that. 
Arthur Laing 
'arrogant' 
Ton/ .  charges 
We are fortunate to have a green 
park area downtown and it shoold 
.be developed as such• 
At any time, even during in- 
clement weather, children eanbe 
seen playing there. Is our Muni. 
cipai Council going to  deprive 
them of this? An attractive 
green area for the pleasure of all 
is its intended purpose. 
The suggestion that its proxi- 
mity to the hotels is impertant, 
seems to me to be ridiculous. 
Is the Council catering to out-of- 
town 'people coming to see 
a hockey game several times a 
year? Surely our local citizens, 
especially the children, deserve 
consideration. I am certain that 
visitors would much rather have 
a Park within walking distance. 
Let us act with foresight and 
keep our park instead of having 
our children chide us for making 
an obvious mistake. 
I am in favour of an arena l 
but there are other much more 
I suitable areas avai lable--the old Civic Centre slab ,forinstance. It is my fervent hope that the council will reconsider their 
VANCOUVER --A Conserva- 
;ive Party spokesman charged 
Northern Affairs Minister, 
Arthur Laing with high-handed 
arrogance in the matter of 
Roberts Bank port development. 
Eldon Woolinms, Tory MP for 
Bow River, Alberta, since 
1958, made his accusation in s 
telephone interview. 
Wooliams, who is an expert on 
wheat sales and the problems of 
exporting prair ie production 
such as potash and other 
" I  somet imes  wonder  i f  my husband ever  gets  th is  • 
t i red  earn ing  the  money . "  
The Eighty.five; Eighty.five brawny horses that 
push you across the line with speed to spare. 
Tired of finishing second? Get in line for the 
Johnson Eighty.five. 
i Thermo:electric Choke 
Electramatic available 




4541 Grelg Phone 635-2812 
INDIAN + 
BLANKET i ..... 
5.99 2.66 Esmond Indian. b lanket  ideal +for ear, beach or home. Gay +, Colors• sizes 50" x 72". l ies• ~ d 3.79. , . 
. + 
, o w , , ,  ++ ++ . . . .  .44 
2.18  '" "+- -  2 
I,avldi f lora l  pat tern+eereen  
t p r in ted  on  absorbent white 
terry. ,L lmited quant i ty l  Reg. 
qusnf l ty l  Reg. 3.98• 
,?-,, 
• ' 
• Shell early for these! I~mlted 
quantity of  perm-ImeU casual 
pants. Smart colors. Sizes 12 to 
18. Reg. 5.95. 
"- .... "- I I  i l  t ! 
,m g 
m m ' 
• u m , 
I l l  
Floral thermal blankets pro- 
r ides warmth without welgltt. 
Viscose-nylon blend. Size 72" 
x 90". Reg. 8.98. 6.88 
Terrif ic Special Purehasel  
Famous.  b rand-name,  sport 
shirts + in fashionable colors 
with nmart  @alifornla styling.., 
I~ng sleeves. Sizes S~.  Reg. 
lO.O0. 




Free-swinging Arnel  shifts :in 
a reuse~ble tote-bag• Styled in 
colorful go-anywhere prints.  
Washable. Litt le or no i roning. 
Sizes S~IJ~XL. Regular 5.00. 3,88
THERMAL 
BLANKET 
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/,tent and a voice in its admini- 
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.that the B, C, Government would 
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Pork Spareribs,,,._.,., ¢ 
lb. 
HOLIDAY THEATRE 'S  . . . . . .  Anna May MeKe l la r  
t r ies  a e ro lvn  on  Skeena.Secondary  s tudent  
Three days of perf0rmanees 
and Holiday Theatre packed their 
props and left Terrace Thuraday. 
The travelling troupe is on a 
seven-week tour of British Col. 
umhia bringing live theatre to 
the schools. . - 
Thursday they played Shake- 
speare scenes to more than. 400 
students from ~eena Secondary 
School. 
Roger Renaud after her company's perform- 
ance at the school Thursday. 
Holiday, Theatre brings 
drama to local .schools 
" " : . I " - " " - 
J During their three days here During their visit to Terrace 
[.they also ~ performed plays for members of the Hal/day Theatre 
I younger audienees. I met members .of Terrace Little 
I K ¢.our mun~..e*, Anna ,~ " . 1~Io. I Theatre at an Informal evening 
I eaar eau~ ,tocaiL sument aud-lat the home of ~r.  andMrs.Nlck 
fences "yew attentive", i Nattress, May 22.. ' 
Leadership 
clinic to 
r-startFr,day . . . . .  
The second annual playground 
Leadership Clln/c" will be held 
• at the Terraoe Community Cen- 
, tre, May 31. 
: Terrace Recreation .Director 
Peter Fanrd~ said the course 
is designed to prepare' and Im- 
prove leadership in playgrounds 
and rdated areas. 
He. said the playground lead- 
ers for the Terrace Summer 
• Playground program will be chos. 
an from participants of the clinic, 
The course is open to all In- 
terested persons 16 years of age 
and over. Registration will take 
place at the Terrace Community 
Centre~ May 31 at 7=30 p.m. A 
registration fee of $2. will be 
~rafts~ 
I rama and s 
i i, .. Fann/ng said add/tlonal ir~orm- 
,~ation can be obtained by ealling 
'~the 
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King Size Kel 5__" o= 
............ bottle 4 " 
New 65,hp VVHITEGRANULATED 
~ l ~ f f t ~  oz. . jar  ...:'.'.'.:!:t!!.:... ......... i l i~ l~ l .~ l~ l ,  i (2 per customer) 
Mercury  . . . . .  i' 
[ . . . . .  , , o~ .... 10  
DUNCAN HINES • 
Cake Hlixes. 
raag '92 oz.././or, ~ , : . : ,  
$ oo  ~"~ - • oo 
. , . , . . . , f f ," 
¢ 
• ! 
assessed. " ' sl]9, ,o,,,01te,tergent The clinic will be held May ..: .... :. 31 from 7:30p.m. to 9:30 p.m. ~[~w~ ,: , :  " / and June 1 at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ' ; ; '  i;!," ~:' . 
with a one-heur break s tar t~ " :18 oz. bott le .... . ,  . ;  = . Giant 
• - '" Size" at 12 noon.  . , - ,  , ,  . , . 
• Course content Will include . . . .  [ 
Bestway to go I ition, games and sports, hiking, . " " ' '  ' camping, overnights, arts and ; • ~ ~. raft , musle~ storytelling and . 
peeiai weeldy events. 
Commurdty Centre at635, b o t l w o o B  5 0  (• , . ! i i , i  'i! 
The clinic is sponsored by the : i • ".'; , 
and 1OO 
If you've got your eye on a nice new runabout, and you 
plan to do a little of everything--skiing, cruising, fish- 
ing-you couldn't pick a better outboard than the new 
Merc 650. IUs got all the speed of competitive 75s-- 
with greater economy, And this 4-cylinder;in.line beauty 
has all the Mercury exclusives:. Thunderbdlt ele'ctronic 
ignition without breaker points, shearproof drive, Power- 
Dome combustiOn chambers and Jet.Prop exhaust. 
Plus Mercury's unique System of Silence that makes 
this the quietest motor anywhere near i t s  class. I f  
you're looking for something between 50 and 100 hp, 
stop in at your Mercury' dealer s. H e s got just  the 
thing for you-the new 65-hp Merc 650. - 
Mettmy...THE P AYOFJ: IS PERFORMANCE: 3.9; 6. 9,8, 20. 35, 50. 65,100,125 k~. 
m .  . ~ . ~ I R E U R ,  ~ FIRST IN MA INE PROPf, IL~ION 
Kiekhaefer Mercunj of Conads, Ltd. Toronto,,Su .l~ldlap/'of, Brun~ck Corp. 
Mexican Tomat  oes 
.,L i', . . . .  
EXAMIN~It for Toronto 
Royal Conservatory of Mus- 
ic  examinations in Terrace 
May 30 is pianist I~o~lrlas 
Voice, .mxrron~ly t4~hing 
piano at  a Quebec•college. 
~e you neticed that ftnow 
takes five cents for you to 
say your two.cents-worth on 
a penny poatcard? 
How to  re l ieve '  
• . ."  ,~  ." 
' ,TRADING POST 
¢ 
s~stemlo eondt- * 
tlon eaUMnz qthe " 
bzaksahe. Soon ' 
• ou feel better- 
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LARGEST graduating class in the history of Skeena 
Secondary school, I01 students received iplomas in the 
traditional commencement ceremony Friday night in the 
high school's new auditorium. 
S eena graduates, 
/argest c/ass ever 
TERRACE HERALD; TERRACE;-B.C.. 
The largest graduating class 
in the history of Skeena Second- 
ary School received diplomas 
on Friday, May 24. 
Over one hundred students, 
G7 girls and 44 boys, took par t  
in the commencement ceremony 
in Skeena Secondary School new 
~uditorium. 
The ceremony was preceeded 
by a banquet in the Totem Room 
of Lakelse Motor Hotel to which 
graduates and their parents made 
~p over three hundred people in 
attendance. 
The commencement ceremony 
was presided over byvice-princi- 
pal, Art Ayde. J.E. Bastin, prin- 
cipal of the school, presented 
each graduate with a diploma. 
He was assisted by Andrew 
?sews, administrative assistant. 
~f the school. 
The girls of the graduating 
class presented a bevy of beaut~' 
~s they flied onto the platform 
-Ln their gowns ~of .many Pastel 
shades. They were assisted to 
Grade 7's 
in the woods 
• . .' ' Wedn+sdoy, Moy 29,1968 
Parade to open Kitimat Fair 
Kltimat Llons'three-duyTrade rest in anopen convertible, will I with the i r  eo iour .par ty  in  addl.[ L l t t ie~P.  and otherdigmtaries I the opening ceremonies. 
Fair will open at 7:30 p.m., May I also include the Kitimat Pipel trod to the R CI~ in scarletl,whn will participate inthe open- 'Fair buses.for Terrace people 
30 with a parade. Band, Mount ElizabethSecondary uniform. ' I J~  .ceremonies, willarriveatthe 
The parade which will be lead .School Band, Sea Cadets, Cal~.l The official parb,,-MayorLlnd-J ~Y' fair entrance site via_0kema- have been schedui~l for Satu~ 
by T.V. entertainer Johnny For- donia Societal Guides and Scouts I say and l~or  Weber. DudieYl san Helicopter to participate in See advertisement, page 11. : 
Th is  sdver t l somsnt  I s  not  pub l !shed O~dlsp layed by  the  L iquor ,  ~ont ro l  B~, l rd  
+ . . . . .  + . . . . .  + ,  . . . . .  
~he platform by members of Ter- 
race Air Cadets. 
.Jeanne Miller, daughter of Mr. 
[ md Mrs. Norm Miller, delivered 
~he valedictory address on be- 
half of her fellow graduates. 
The school choir, undertheba- 
ton of choir master Carl Holden 
J r ,  sang two appropi'iate ntm~ 
hers: "You'll Never Walk Alone" 
~d "It's Up to Us;" Accompan- 
ists were Nina Christi, Jim Val- 
Lance, Bursehi inselborg and 
~towie Froese. 
Mayor J. Fred Weber addres- 
sed the graduates, congratulating 
them and wishing them well in 
the future. 
In concluding his address of ad- 
vice for the future Mr. Weber 
said: "I cannot, nor would I 
a re  offer you a set of prinei- 
pals or a goal for your life. 
However, I am sure of one thing. 
If you do not establish your 
own prineipals and goal foryour- 
selves-- you will never know 
when you have aehieved suc- 
tess-- and your life.will be-one 
lon~ frt~tration..' 
Some 250 Grade ? students 
took to the woods May 16-17. 
Speeifieally they tool~ to the 
Lakelse Pienic site where the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
gave them an introduction to the 
importance.of the woods industry. 
Also involved in the two-d~y 
outdoor program were the B.C. 
Forestry Service and executives 
from Terrac~based forest pro- 
ducts firms. 
Program covered identifica- 
tion of trees, forest fire pre- 
vention and control, and study of 
tree growth. 
Students taking part in thepro- 
gram came from Cassie Hall 
.Clm'. ence Miehiel, Thornlflll, Ui 
£am~s, Veritas and Centenn~ 
Christian schools. 
Dick Shaw of the Forestry 
Association, in charge of the 
annual outdoor classroom pro- 
gram, said this year's session 
drew "generally good accept- 
ante. ~' 
'+Our purpose is to educated 
the children in the value of for- 
est resources." Shaw said. 
He said that two-thirds of Bri- 
tish Colmnbia's economy comes 
~'om,- the- forest .  and* associated 
industries. ~ : : + 
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HELP US UNLOAD and SAVE $ $ ', 
There is Car load after Car load of Building Supplies 
arriving daily to us to replenish the stock we lost in 
our warehouse fire. Help us unload the cars and you'll 
Find the savings offered during the Car Lea, 
most unbelieveable. Unloading Commences 
through Saturday on the Co-oppUrking lot. 
" "  " + ++ + BIG SAVi 
P l  oo i  
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REAI)Y TOBLAST OFF at next Saturday's Kltimat, Hazelton, Smithers and Vander- 
regional track meet are Skeena Seeondary's hoof challenge the seven-year supremacy 
John Pheian and Diane Both watched by of the Skeena See~ndary track and field 
• coaches Al Cameron and Don Matheson.. crew. Earlier (Wednesday) the local high 
Regional track meet at the Terrace school holds lta own track meet. 
school will see teams from Prince Rupert, 
• : , .  ++:" 
• /~  o 
Wednesday[:Moyi29, ]968 
- . ,,.. 
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of the calls re: 
"There we 
from Thornldl 
is as many a~ 
Terrace and 
amount of C~I]S." 
"A Terrace doctor told me he 
treats an average of 15 children 
each month who have been ser- 
iously bitten by dogs in Thorn- 
hill," Hartman said. 
The  Tbornhill Ratepa3ers 
Association invited Hartman to 
the meetings to assist in seek- 
solutions to animal control 
in the area. 
Hartman suggested C.P. Dun- 
phy, the Regional Board repre. 
sentative for Eleetoral Area C, 
be approached to seek methods 
of financing SPCA animal eon- 
£rol in Thornldll. 
It was estimated that tl~ cost 
of animal eontrol would be about 
$8,000 per year. + 
~ . . . . .  , • - - - - ~ :  , :,~,:~:• on+ 1 i ' " : Terrac . ks  don~ti • + 
hears ' ornhiil plans recreation complex: + " ' ~ :1++ : i
STANLEY PAJOR, Terrace 
winner of the 3aycees safe- 
driving contest received an 
alarm clock and a badge for 
for his performance in the 




~vija Mines Ltd.-announeed~ 
,~ plans for a reerea- 
in ThornMll were 
~ednesday, t ameet- 
?bornhill P, atepayere 
is, chairman of the 
Building Committee 
hill RecreationCom- 
lda  special public 
lo be held Thursday 
8 p.m. in the Thorn. 
to discuss ti~ pro. 
4rig births were re. 
Mills Memorial 
[ru. Wilfred Paupst, 
[rs. Albert De,Tong , 
'1. 
Mrs. Bill MeNeal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smeader, 
M~ 20, a girl 
Mr. and Mrs, Vince Vistiea, 
.May 21, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karrer, 
May 21, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flood, 
May 22, a girl. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Spisak, 
May 23, a 8irl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arrie de Langs, 
23, ~. Soy. 
assay reports indicate the posslJ YOU SHOULDN'T SMOKE 
bflityofanopenpitminingopera.I The Italian health ministry 
tinneast of Terrace. has ordered tobaeco shops to 
The mining eompany has set stop selling unpackased c/ga. 
up camp facilities with a five tetras. Authorities hope to re- 
man crew under MinlngEngineer duee smoking among young- 
C. lkona as the flrst,~h~se of sters who usually can't afford a 








. u~.ed~ay2~in~hornM]],asks~h~ SuWs ssdd. : • , .~ ~: 
mr lax deductible domdlonsfoPl He said, "Phepr0JeClwm;z~- : i 
me project, : lqulre Ideas, wo~ and money...- 
The eemmittee has proposedl "Facilities fm',recread~ou ~ 
me eommmcUm of a so by 90lThonddl] ~ almoet ~ , 
.zoct basement ~tth a 12 fo~ ldl~/ant," he said, "and the earn-. 
eeLl~ . This initial si:sge base. mittee fee+!s the time has now 
ment, esttmai~lto eostlPlO, O00, come to doso~about '~ ' .  
w..o~d b?.u.sed, for recreation .a~. ~O~U~ about tbepropo~; 
.vluea win. l e Um rest cftlm buila, plan ieavatiablefrumPhliDavies 
zng was nomg constructed. at 635-6468 ,or Ivor Bristol at 
Donations to the pro~c£wLl]be 5-5652. - , - , ' 
accepted at the May 30 meeting Sutt/s ur~ed people to atte~ 
and do~O~ r ~ntrea ar~ be ing  the May 30 meeting where com. 
set up at HulPsGrecery, Graf~a plste details of the proposals 
Red and W~, Art's .Chevron would be diseus~ed_ 
l J l i ,  l ,+ l l~  r yattata, yat ta ta . . ,  have you heard? 
Find BEAUTY PARLORS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. 
Where your fingers do the walking. 
MAY '3015, .M~Y.  31st, JUn II I .., 
r' ~ Powder 14-oz~ I 100 9film. 
Sale Sale Pdce! 
77 79' 63 C C l at Cuooinghams ,. [ at Cnnnn%,.h~ 
-- ~ * r atc..~,gh., r dI~r+:mI~*'TIPSCOTTON r .L, O, .Ao.,~ the Kitimat Lions present SWABS • 
iil iA ij .,ABLm 
. , .  ' , " . / : . : . .  . ' ' , •  • / . .  
Take a special,bui from~Tena 
leave Terrocebus depoi 'ot  I p.m. and 4 :15  p.m., return from Kltimat 
at 9:30'p.m. Saturday June,,let. And the~m fare of $3 Includes 
admission lb  the fa ir  ondnn around-the~own sighl-seeing tour. 
See Johnny Forrest in person, on doge,/ot the fa i r , - -  See loll, six 51g 
performances. Saturday afternoon show at. 3:15 p.m. will be especially. 
for youngsters. -' 
M~hen in Kitlmat jump ;n  the free bus and ride the ~l'rade' Fair Route" 
~+thebig i5ow. - .No  ~rking"Pmblems. • '" " , : .... "i:: ./', , 
! 
You've heard about i t  - - -Now nan 
!ng.demonatmflon 5afo - June  ~ 
• ~ ' t  ra in  ~;. 







LIMIT 2 ONlY OF EVERY ITEM PER CUSTOMER : 
DISCOUNT !i nISCOUNT II msco  
MICRIN MOUTHWASH , ADORH HAIR SPRAY ii~+~ , MODE. FEMIHINE: ~ 
i .  ¸  + f ' L  
12-oz. 
Sale 




:a  ,38 
a*emm~gm.m. 
: Gillelle RIGHT GUARD ,
: :ee000r~T ~+ 
: ~ i i~ i  * 
. . . .  Sale IMcel  
' . J  
at CMnnlnlthsmms , . - . 
NAPKINS 
I Box ef 24 
Sale Pr|ce ! 
C: i :  
r .  '+  " ++' L~ " 
: . . • . . : ~ , . . , :  : ! '  
+ ~::/:  Wampole MAGNOLAXL:::I: 
.. rSO|e  ~ce .  
at Cunningimms 
p 
:' :PEPSODENT aa,ntm,+ 
: mom As  516 c 
' /S l |e  Pr ice ! 
• at ~w~n~mms ++ 
• "-Pi!:/+:i.;?.!i~ ~ :: ..... . . . . .  - - - : - -7 : . ,  
.... ' Seethe Aluminum!City from the air - 
Okanagan'm new 4-punen|er ,  turbine 
Sm the dazzling exidbila; 0 'Hays 'L - '  re-.L-- ,,.±:.~ . ' ,  ". ,*+i~:.,  ,:,, :_ .  L._."': . . . . . .  '~ ~:..,, :,': . ,. . , /sWu:mmw.weIT. w in  9: ~ i l ,  oitg. 
or  mommmo • Elks Kiddies Ride O J e~eea+ Ride • e . . . . .  ~)  L Fo~! 
,Emporium , • Free Balloons • Liens Lod lu :~ iN)p i i~om; i i¢ondY 
iU l l l  
• " :  ~: i :  ~ : / /  
• q 
, , j  
. . . . .  • , ' ,  ,, 
r AT 
Page 10 
When the home water sup- 
ply is plentiful, it may s',~l 
be unsaUsfactory, for a variety 
of reasons. 
To help the homeowner 
identify and solve common 
water problems, here's • a 
checklist. 
1. Water leaves a grimy ring 
around the bathtub, won't 
lather with soap. Dishes and 
silver are dull, water-spotted. 
These are symptoms ofhard 
water. Install a softener. 
2. Water ust-stains fixtures. 
Laundry is also stained. 
Have water tested for iron. 
A water softener will remove 
some iron, but for excessive 
" . . . .  ' + , '  I " r I ' +i ' L ~ : : + : , . +"` . + , ~ ~. , , . . 
Builders : IN  PINE ' . . . . .  /i • I~ I  I=~:  ~= Pm-fobr,©oted: Home~ OM~O J~ i  p~m~,~ a~tect 
, i lMa~I tuaes /p~ted  plywood 7" '  Ch,ek and Compare ' " ,Be fo~ You 
panels to add color to vertical Buy . , .  We will not be unders 
cedar ~ for the four bed- BUILDERs 
~,.  em o, .o ,+, , , , , ,o=.~,  4V .MOR.  
inii ++ + I °+ " '==+I  ''++ "=+'++='I + :+?+iil++;+Ni+++++i+++i+++~++~N~N+i~++~jli . . . .  Om~odrl~mt, LoMnll'~e~m_~: Vlkll~OttVer + 41887 Ke l |h  . Pl~one 635-'12P~ or ~22.5 
Ch k your =_ .mppb ' '  + ~ " "  ~ ' ~ ' + ' ~ +  ~ . . . .  ' "  r I . . . .  ' IIi"II m K e ec water II® I " --r'¢ I +.;~I~ ~ -+o,+~ .p~3~~: :  ; +.~ .... = i i 
a special filter or w d!~I ; ,  ; ] c ~ ~ - ' "  :~:"'/;,/.;.i:~!. :; " .v I 
feeder.filter unit is recom- r/, :#[ ' 
mended. 
3. Plumbing pipes and fit- 
tings are corroded. Fixture 
enamel is eaten away. 
These are symptoms of acid 
water. Neutralize acid with a 
neutralizer filter or a feeder. 
4. Water flows in a t/ickJe, 
especially from the hot water 
faucet. 
This almost always means 
pipes are clogged by mineral 
deposits. Have a water soften- 
er installed. It will gradually 
reabsorb the deposits. 
5. Water smells like rotten 
eggs. Silver is tarnished-by 
the water. Install specialfilter ~ ~Iil[~3'i!'~'::r~ .: .9~ Television Radio ~- Recorder Repairs: or feeder-filter unit. Either ~ ,,,,, . ~ " • 
will remove the sulphur. : . . . . .  ':." - . . . . .  " .  ,, ~ ~  , "k Major Appliance Sales • land Service 
6. Water tastes bad, may at- , ~ . \  . ~:(! . ,. ~ "k Electrical Conutractor 
~ ~ ~ ..... : .~ .~".'. * Residential ~I! so smell bad. It lacks clarity. I~ +,.: ,: .-.. :. . : 
Rentorbuyawaterpurifler. ~':~ ~+.'::"'. ......... :::~+i"- +" "A'. ~ommercioJ 
Motor Winding 
i :  Car. Kolum & Pork Phone 635-2752 ! 
__  / ~  i l d ing  Supp l ies  ~ "  ==P'~ ..... ..... +" , ~U + 
' + ~  + • 
• , +:  . 
o . + + STO?p !+!+ 
to wear well, the subsmrfaee musl Sprink/ers +. be absolutely smooth. Sand- . ' • + ' " i  : 
paper rough spots, fill In holes', C0111|er Ele~lr i0 Lid, says Better Floors Coundl. . 
make grass CONTRACTORS / 
RESi DENTiAL.-- COMMERCIAL ' 
greener ,,,n,, for Walllce Neon and Neon Produ¢ll" . 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
NOW you see it, nowyoudon't. Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 
It pops up mysteriously, does .. KITIMAT, N. couLTER, 1072 / eft-a1 
a man-size job, disappears out of 
sight. What is it? An under- .~. .~. . . . . . . _ ._ ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ground sprinkler, and it's making 
the grass greener on both sides 
of fences all aeross the country. S A V M O R B U 1 L D E R $ 
Once limited -- by cost --.to . ¢ IN  T I I LTD,  " " "=! " ! 
SPREAD ADHESIVE evenly golf courses, institutions and 
and thinly over a quarler of sprinklingmansi°ns' undergroundthankslawn ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
the floor. Let adhesive setunfll systems are, FlOhldn I 41~ +r ' rm's r~ UILDING 
I I ,~ SUPPLIES built, modern homes exactly tailored to your family's it is dry to the touch before to the advent of plastic p ipe,  "DRAFTING C+ BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" laying the tile. available to fit the budget of • " " +" needs. Planned for economy with no waste space, no virtually every homeowner. .Complete i,r~ of building supplies ond ~ ;  .'Phone 635-6347 
duplication ofhigherServiceS,pricednO omplicatednow_youWall Orcoudroof lawnMaterialSof approximatelyf°r covering a of 'Nor-Pine" Home~ " Use Terra merle lines . . . yet these homes compare favorably with 5,000 square feet with a 4111~ K I ITH I tD . . -  I~IONE 635-7224- 635-7225 " - -a ' "  r l  .~J*; ...... 
those in the field. Act fi, lly automated system cost ~:i::-f::~:!:!:i:::!;~:~:!:~::.:~:~.-.:-;.::~.:~:.::]~:~:~::.:-:~:~::-::':!:~::.~::':~:~::':~:~::~::~:~:~::~::?~:~f~ " %,I'qqnil'--~,aC¢ll iq~bl about $170. This Includes .v.v.-..+~+..w.v.v,..%v.-,..v.v...,.-.v...v...,].,. .. ... , ..  .... . v. v. . .-..~.,=.-+.+~ ce  ¢ 
be in your new Suburban home this spring, pipe, valves, s p r i n k l e r - V A L U E S  i ':+:+:+:+::" ':<' ' heads and automatic c o n - R i D  THAT 
Westwood Homes,  ....:,~ cost is approximately $200. 
. . . .  HOT ARE 
trol unlL To cover an area 
of about 8,000 square feet, 
• Westyv~od~-Io~ecLimited~.o ._Box 97 ~ ~bbo~3fo~d .~:C~ ~. Improved esign of systems 
. . . . . . . . .  and efficient, lOW-cost~'e6~flpiflt- , 
: PRE/~ANCO- HOUSING & 'DEVEI'OI~,~ENT "eros even.:mal~6:'it:pnsdible~,f0r s the homeowner .to Lrmlati his 
TERRACE. B.C.. Phone ,B , . , ,17 AROUND PIPES or other ob own sys tem. .+___ OM'ENICA stacles, make paper patiern to The budget-minded homeown- • 
I fit exactly. Trace onto a file. er can start with a wave sprink- 
Warm tile slightly and it will ler and a manual control. Then, 
We've  Got culeaslly, at ~ con.e~ence, h may add 
a controller that completely auto. 
~!~!:r~i~.!.~,:!~.+'.~.~::::~!~~ mates the system and runs up 
You '++++~+++++:,~ SUPPLIES !iii!ii~iI!~illt!il~!i~li!iII~~ to four watering stations. BUILDING LTD, :.<n:~".::~:~:~*?~*?.:~:~:~:~+~.</.+.~: The completed system could 
d! :+:++++++ . . .  ~+. w. ru .~¢~ Covere .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: include sprays and bubblem for : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : '  . . : :  
~...~ .........................  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. phntings and shrubbery as well 
~: : :  ~ '~ ,> .~:+:+:.:%~.:.: ~: , : . : . . :  : :  . : : : :  :::.:::::::~.:::.+:::::::::::::::: :: : am pop-up or wavq sprinklers. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: .+ ' . . :~ i  ~!!~i~I~i~i~~i i i  I The installatior, of abnslc 
DAYs  ~ ' " ' '~~+~:~'~++~ ..... .'v i  sprinkler system can be ' t  " HOOVER i t :..!:$.. ~i~.;..- . • ~:~:~!~ ! ~ i i ~  done with only the elmplest 
3 B IG  ~!~:.~.,.~!!~ ....  kaife and square-tipped I [ '  SPNDR,  ] ~ i 
i~:~ ::::.::.~. .~ of tools: screwdriver, pliers, .. 
LEFT  spade, i' ! !" *" " . . .  ++ | 
ased In hooking up the "~ ' . n*;" kL~ ~ 
.~ TO FIT last row, place a loose sprinkling systems Is fire- . ! + -" . 
tile over last cemented file. Slide proof, it need onlybeburied ! i " ' ' 
, +o+ 
o our  Mark th+ "sandwiched" file a few inches below me sod, 'Reg. $219.00  ' +:'~+:++"~+/~ out of the way of mowing' ped with a pencil, and cut ' equipment. Since It ie flex- ~': N " ly~' ~'~i~4 Siam e ~ ible, it will easily bend OW'On "+ 
around obslructlons and. [ t "  i~  ~ l " I  Sal GOOD... I~ l  o=+e.. " i~ . r+ p. i ,  
" It can. be qulc]dy buried tl89.00 el 'EGG / soll with a square-tipped ~. ~ / by simply slitting moisien .- 
+.++..ro..e+ r ,a,o, McCaffe~/ down Into the v-shaped !~ i~f f~/4~Wt ~ Alber t  & board.eL°ave with the edge ofa " .  ~ , 
• The installation of the ' I "SUPERTONE" 
• GIVE BLOOD sprinkler head will vary k* 'Sh in~. l~ ' le  ~,  i - l l .  • i Suppl|erl to IuildelPI Of Ik. ",11111 with the typ  of head used. P'- PI c&. I _  
FOR GOODNESS. SAKE.; 16 W,mt I'kome 6~1~-204rl0; hole deep enough to accom- We recently block- . . . . . . .  i modate several inches of lopped our ,parking " " i ' I 
- "  1"" , ~ P m  coarse gravel for drainage, lot for your conven.. ~~1~ Y , " ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~ C ~  ~1+~ _~ ' ++~'*' If he'wishes, the homeowner ~1t. [at~v 
i~:~?" . can hwtall the underground • ,en¢e. Ample o f f  I~i " 3~,~t~. $3 
~l~l sprinkler heads, and then con. h I g h WO parking rl ' " '+' ' ~ * ' 0 "  " ~ '  You'll Jump+ for Jo aeetthem~o,,,oane+,n, + m .99,  +' 
home faucet, so they can be available. Ask fo r ,  '.: : ; Oi l  Paint + ' 
treed on and off manually, free coffee while in 
Wall " Later, the system I:an be auto. our glare, Outside When You Tile the s I mated, lfdeslred. , 
c0.ag e Paint Clean water at adequate pros-. . , ,  I n  yoUr Kitchen or Bathroom ~ torySUre ISperformaneelmportant tOoftheanySatlafae.autd. + " " ~'~-"" ~I~ t "  A~ ~. ~ 
+ .99 :  + ;+**,, beg'n'",i==a,on.thehom+ ? ; +'.. " . ~$4 ! 
• • ummmm " ' 1 ~  Jus t  wipe ,hem:wi lh  * damp cloth on ,  they ore water department to detex~llns A,*,,VLI,,:: ++ ' Shake p-;.,+ 
+cleon . . .  A good Ielecfion of color,low price°re available. 1 what water pressure.and gallo+ -,W,m~ +_+ : .\ - -+  qP(l~ .41"ll~k '~. ~P'7 .  
and ore nowon Sole ol the 10w of + per minute =e available at the 2__ .~ ~. .  o '  
home.  Cheek sue of meter and t+ PLAST IC  'r.. ~ ~ +'': k J+ ~I ' ' ~  (+~ ' : '  + I " 4 
'04 per  tile 36C sq. ft ~ l i ne ' t °° '•  per at 05 , iC0R,UGA /i+, i+:iil/i/,  k1~+ "~ J~"~" +~'+~"  ~ - ~ / P r / q P ' 4 P ~ " ~ ~ :  ~.  'r: - - - -  i: .ge  w,th the l . t .o~t  of ' " " 
AV-MOR• ++" ' " "+++ ++ +.o+o.+ ___.or__,+- + I++90. i l i++++  "++ 
. '~ - . _ 
,. When does a home need new: i', * 
i . , . .o.,,+ + ....  ++++ __ .++ +.+. . .+  ++ . . . .  --r + + !+" 
" ' mobture.: Exax ++TbbSldlngcanf°rleadPresenCeto teL,Dr , i}:+ :::" .::: .: ":' ~,~n~:i: :+ l~lqi: $4+1.9S' ;: NOW : . . . .  "', ,41ii~ I e l J  
• . ::+i?' +'/.. : tmlted, rottlngwo0d.Punatw;mfl. .: "I. + f. : + ++` , `  i " 1" + I ' + ' * + + ; ' ~ ' ' ":~ ] + ' :" . . . .  + r + ' ' . ' ' + • , S 
/ + m,~ .+  =+.~+ons  ~t l , , ,  ..=+..+= +.- .,. o, ~ ~  .... ~i 
time: for , ' : ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .. ". ~ :" *' 5: L 1+' . : . ~ q' k . ' ' k r' . . . . . . . . .  + 
• /:; ~ +:,,,,~ " :: I l I 1 '~ 
. . . .  ' , : ' " " / " ' ' "  " : ' "  - . i "} i , , '  
"::~ :• , i~. "•-:i :~'~ : • .• 
ASk Ann:Lan em = "~- >~; :-~ 
Our  : marriaae ,:w k 
i .. i ;:.i,-.;;~-.., I
an endurance: test 
sol why, ceJebrate? 
DEAR ANN. ~..ANDERS, 'J, Ne~ month .r~ ~usband and X: 
~w~..\ celebrate 0ur.:A0fl~ 'W .ekliag armiversary., ,"Om'~ :three. 
Our marriage ires- not. been a good one, It was more of 
an enduranee t st than a"n~*,.,4*,-~ .~a.. t....,...~ . . . . . .  
worn . . . . .  "- ~' " •" ' " " : - '~"  ,,,,~ ,,m~qu emermmea 
,. _ ~,:, u~.u ,  ,.mo~ me.m to,runner and the theater, traated 
mere to trips mm even ~rought one woman home to meet he 
children when they were in their teens. 
These past years he has  been home a great deal. lie 
tells" .me~, he .is,-rep.e .nt~ and thanks me for l)(~g, so 
u.naerstmxung, t: Imve ~ep~ my thot~hts to myself, but I know 
he ts worn out and not as attractive to women as he once was. ~ so). he. Ms had fi. nan.c IS1 re~rse.s and ean)t spend money as, 
e mam me paso. t try to be pteusaut but my love for him 
riled long ago,.. . . .. . 
.Does such " ; ' ' ' " . . '  " ' a m ar.rlsge esll for a eelebration? Would I 
be a Itypoerite m auow our. children to entertain fdr our 
40th anniversary7 I'l l do as yousay, :-EMPTY.LAUGHTER 
Dear E. L.: " It Is obvious that your eMldre-ndo not view 
~o~ .~..%~, ~: .  y o,~-.~.:. it,s ~.s.~ ' .  ,~u,: S~ee yo, 
~.~Z?.v'~.~ _me rme so~l~.a t~f.ully. all theseyears one more 
uenexl¢ performance won'~ hurt,. • • : :'- : • . 
"" : ' '  ; I "  O~ -'-e ." . - " 
DEAR ANN LANDERSi Will youplease do me a favor and I 
tell my grandmother to"getLof my"haek?.s~e lives in 
Ke~o~t~oor '~ea l t~&t ime .c ~ut~g out yo.ur columns and 
To ~ vd~, I have'told her a dozen timeswe getyour 
column m me umengo Sun .Times. I :  can r~d it here if I. want to. " . . 
Whenever Grandma sends ode of your' Crummy columns 
she always attaches a note, "Make sure Albert rands this.- 
It burns me up. " ' 
ager~ gwetho°V:mr~ke!~maedd whkn she' send;~ columns about tee~ 
accidents because ~*. ~r~..m).__ or._ take _I~.D.'"or get Into car 
th~s ~ x do.~ p~&~0~" m~. ,  aon~ =~ of these 
Please lielp me with thls problem seeing Seeing as how 
you caused it~ -- A SOMETIME READER • . .. 
,, D .EA. R READE R (Sometime) that Is): I'll try. 
,~ouee m a~t gran¢lmothers in K~mazoo who send Ann 
Landers,  columns to. CMcagn: Stop it, please, The ldd 
doesn't want 'era. Thanks a lot. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The more I read your column j 
the more sure I am that the women in this country are having 
a massive nervous bre~down. 
A wife inKanass City can't stand her husband because he 
squeezes the toothpaste tube in the mlddle, :A woman in Los 
Angeles doesn)t see why she has to iron her husband's s 
if nobody sees.'em but her. A loon in LouisVille won't l~°~e: 
husband smoke blgars in the house, Another crazy dame wants 
to strap, a bicycle horn on herhnsbarid, s head at Right so it 
will wake hIm up when he snores. And how about hat nut 
in WicMta who wanted to know what to wear toher h~band,s 
funeral --and he wasn't even dead yet? 
Can yOU remember a time in our history when women "
were so nutty? ... DIM VIEW " ' 1 
-Dear Dim. :Men have been complaining about women from 
the beginning of time, but they continue to marry them. If-. 
you ean think of a better eombination I' l l  buy it. 
Fred Olsons leave' 
f . . . . . .  hOme i: or  - sout er   
One of Terraee's well-kn0wn couples will make their hnm~ 
in-southern B. C. 
.Mr. and Mrs. ]~'red Olson, 
came to Terrace fro]~ Winulpeg, 
• in 1942. Mr. Olson was a car- 
penter and Mrs. Olsonwnsknowa 
for her garden produce and warm 
hospitality. 
In 19~4 the Olsons settled on 
land formerly owned' by the late 
Jim Nelson. They have developed 
it into an attractive small farm. 
Before leavir~ the Olsons were 
entertained by, their friends at a 
T):RRACE,~ HERALD, TERRACE, 'B.C; 
, .  , -  - " "• - . , e  ' ,  
FASHIONS WITH PAPER FLOWERS are planned by (Prom 
"left) Norma Dando, Marian Dando and Jennifer Joyce who 
are working on the Job's Daughters' Fashions Shove June 3 










LACOLLE, Que. (CP) --Onlya 
customs officer is requiredtosee 
what lies behind a pregnaney. 
Officers at this busy border 
town, 80 miles southofMont)~| 
say that one of the most f re~e 
devices the trnwllm-.* . . . .  ~ J 
,> 
,~ '~. .  ".:" 
, • .... . ¢,~ ~-.~ . . :-,~,- .. '.~,,.-.:.; . . 
• - "~ ~" . ' ,  •7. " '  : ' • ... :;'.: ",~:L~.":,,,: ~::'.;'%~/~ 
Watch 
ique/,'tv .... ] !ESTER 
Iready mades 
By JEAN SHARP 
If you know what good work. 
manshlp is and how to'look for 
It when you lmy, it can ~ l p  
you ~u0ge the quality in  rea~.  
made clothes. . ' • 
The Way a garment Is cut and 
sewn affects Its . . . .  appearance, how 
well it fits, how.long lt will wear, 
General points of good work~nal~i 
snip apply to everyone's elnthes, I 
says a booklet on n lo t~ rnnn~vJ 
• 'JAKE>BEST :JEWELLERS," 
. " . "  "" " : ,  , " ~  ' ~ - _ e ? ~  ~- .  - ~  , ;  " - '  , . . '  . 
J management put out by the House. [ 
hold Finance Corp. It. makes 
no difference ff they;are for a . - .- ,. ": - -  ~ " "  • 
man, woman or child, i ~', : . . . .  "'/.:'.:; i. ". '* • ~, ' , i" ;~i'i" 
o. the gr. , .  of m. r i . , ,  ! //:/ i" 
that is, with the thread, the ; ,~:-"~:~:);:'; ; " ~ , , :/ '-:. :i. 
finished garment hangs better and 
• '"~"'" "~~~~~__  ~-:~i:': ~~ Is less likely to stxeteh out.of •.i • ' : :  " % ' ~ ,  
shape than a garment cut off the . -./"~7_~ 
grain. 
In a garment made of Patterned 
fabric, look at areas si~eh as the "" : ' Try O u r  Del ic ious " 
armhole, Waist and centre seams .... '
tO see if the pattern matches. ~ ~ I I ~ ~ 0 •  ~J  0 D  ~IB~ : i.!.i:i:f:,i</i : , . ,  •.. 
. . . .  , , __  . o , , .  41MEg " snomamateh and look well In ~... - relation to the body of the gar. " 
mont.. Careful pattern mateMng 
zs a sign of quality.. 
Stitches, >whether hand or ma- 
chine, should be even in length, 
...,, " * " ,  .:., securely fastened at the ends. ) 
emam stitching thread should :" ::...:::.:.::::::::: 
match the fabric exactly. ~!i . . . .  
Seams" should be flat snd even .~ 
in width. Raw edges might need J :,...::....::::........::::::..::.<.....:::..:::::::::....::::.::..::::::....:::::::::::::~~ " , , 
flnlsMng to prevent ravellngor to I 
1 
make them stronger. 
Wide seams lie fiat, will take 
strain, and leave room for alter. 
ations. ' " i 
" o r  . . i /  
p lan  a Group Dinn Par ty  i:i ''~ : ..... . ' er  i: 
I Some elgh~ friends belpee 
them mark the occasion at a:n0. 
• , evenb be ts~eparty Wednosda 
in Spaclotm name of Mr; az~ 
Mrs .  R. C. Sandover-Sly, 3614 Eby. 
The Tuckers were married in 
Toronto on May 22, 1943, im 
mediately following Kelth's grad 
nation from the College of 010= 
tometry, in Toronto and Ms entry 
in the Canadian Navy. 
• During Kelth's service in the 
2rid World War the rTuekerd lived 
. '  ' Phone. 635-611 I 
DIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to I &rn.  
• Sunday, 10 o.m'. to l0  p.m. 
4642 Lazelle ' Phone 635=6111 ....................... ,v.,v.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Terlace, B.C. ::::: ' .: :~: '.: :.: :; ';:;:; .: -. ..... .. .... .... . ............... 
Reinforcements are Important 
at points where there will be 
strain. Reinforcement may be 
extra rows of stitching,, ~etai 
rivets, patehes and bar  t~tcks~__ 
Hems that are fiat and even lh 
er width hang best. In a well-made 
t,  garment they are deepenoughfor 
usualLY oe mvtstble on the out. 
smuggler tries is faked preg. side of file garmet, on heavy nancy. 
material the hem should have 
. . . • / . 
Terrace Herald 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  " Recently, one officer said, a .seam tape to finish Lt, ~ i  ~ ' ' 
young womanIooking uneomfort.- - .~ ~.~,m.. .~w._.___ 
MR. AND ,MRS. KEITH TUCKEB ably pregant tried to cross the Tu¢) r i,,leb e border in toC~ada. . .The  wom n enstoms of f ieer  o11 "whatever ' ' - - "  el.... , - . . ,  ,_,- ,o-. .._- Want  
, ' r s  ce  rat duty, applu~ntly rejecting the gets, such as washing or cleaning, 
Closures uch as ztpperplaek. 
~nows for sure, led her into a and long enough to ~ getting room of t~e customs and immi- allo~ nn,versar  gr~lon office :for examination, garment witl in and out of the ~. 
e~m. g~l-.a,..x(~.W, minutes later H'°e~'sandeyes'; suaps'buttoos ~f '~ ' " : .~ '~ ~ -~,~ .~,L•  .anniversary.e tWedn aay, May 22. - • ~', ear-r~ln~ ,)~,,mL " and trnnrain~,it4n~d~h;, . .  ...... " ~-- - - . - -=- - .~  .f~,',~.~g e~ oonme,contalulng.one JU ~.~,u~g~._snom. 9 :be secureL 
[" . Together they cut the deeora `~-' I two-prose, suit,;-, three'- Summer 
'~Uldresses, three girdles "and :a I -~ '~"~:"  umes~]l~?fabrie"l .rm, .b=~m/, 0r,snaps usuaU~ 
anniversary cake that  centered ivanety of gaflY-patternedstoek. /neea retnforeemei~ to pmvem 
the refreshment table. : i /  '::,!. strain .on ~he fabric. , . ,!'. - 
! . 
,O 
.lt'a in theban, 
farewel l  surprise party i and 
were presented With a purse, on both the Atiantl~-and Pacific 
Mr., and Mrs. Olson will "re= coasts. 
side at 1808~East 36th 'Avenu% A.t=the wew's end they took up 
vancouver. 'z~W will welcomel MB.ANDMRS FBED OI~ON -resl~Ce in New Wesbrniuster. 
any old friends who might Call ' J~  19e~3 they moved to Prince 
anthem.  " " " '  , J" ? ' • "SIG~(n,,,~ . . . . .  I uP _ and from there to Tar= 
. . . .  " -. : I .... " . .  '1 .K,*x~'*, . ,, . J raee:llV~yesrs ago ,  
BUY MORE FROM EUROPE I ' France and Communist' Mon.I The Tuckers. have two eMI= 
. , .L, [golla; .Asian al ly a t  the Sovietl dren: Hagh; who' raduates • ~outh Africa's Imports during bloc s ed .- . . . .  g from 
1967 from eurone lner,~o,,~ ,^[.._,'.Z.~=_ _  .a..se.ience.¢ultureJ the UMver.slty.of British Col- 
• -,,-,~-,,~,va,, u.~er wmen manners,will urn. ore at me end of the month 
$1,480,000)000 from$1)230,O00, /be exehang~l and the Freoeh/With a B. So. dee  a S 0O0 in 1966.' " • • . . . , . . egr rid usan) 
Jlangu~gn taught. ' in MnngoUnn/who graduated from Skeena So. 
• IMPO t scenools. . . . .  . '  . " ' :,/condary School on.lVls~ 24.  ' ' 
_ . RTS.UP ' V " ' IMPORTS EXPAND . ~ ..Mr.- and .Mrs, Tucker are- 
• 8outh Africa's imports f rom/  South Atrl ' " . .. , , .  ]aeuv.e members of the com- 
the United States In. 1967 ln~ |1967 totail(~ s~. .~.s -~-~/m~u~l~, , ' . .  " " . .  " 
creased to $5~¢ 960 O ' , v - ,  ,.uu, uuu;. ' un w'  ' " ' " 
• , , OO. from co . . . . .  ,eanesday night the were 
$806,800,000 the prevtous "Year. Ic-m.,P~--r~- d with $2,300,000 the [presented With flowers a~a ~ 
, ~,ev,u,, year. . " tot silver, - " ° ' "  
" . ~ = . - _ _ : - _ l : /  
. . . . .  B.C. LIFE 
i'#Im .... 
ALBERT N. SHAw 
B.C. Life &Casualty Co. announces the 
arrival toTerrace:  of Albert N. x.I 
Shaw as agency manager for  this Di~ 
rict. He |ucceeds Mr. Clyde Mahanawho 
Itar)ed the Agencyhere some-18 months 
ago and is being 'advanced ~ Agency 
manager f~r the Kemloops D.strict Mr. 
Shaw hu'been verysuccessfulwlth B.C. 
Life &rCa|ual ly Co.', he ¢0mel! here dir= 
ecfly!from Prince George wl relhe and 
hlI family have re i idedfor)~e Pest year, 
previoui io  th is ,*Al iha l  nee =:resident 
of For),St;iJame| for~i6 ~!,yean, ':actlve 
in ~ommunity< affa)"rs, ~ pad~dpat|ng in : : :  
Church and Hospil~l affaim~ ~ : -~ 
Columbl British ia ....... ' . ' ' . . , , , k  , . . . . .  , , ' ,  
Life& Casualty Corn 
• i 
L * ' ) .  ~ ' "  ' 4642 Lezelle ,,.., . ,  . .  . , - .  . 
I 
~..-. - , 
:.% ,. 
Summer Schedule :,: "::~i:i:~i : 
y :of Canada, Lt'd::'ii 
- ;  j 
SMELTER 
?< ; :',: : ./! ?,.':'( 
t• .  " 
~,- ,  
-Sept, I s t  ; /:Z ": .... 
y Friday incL at;:,i,  ' 
~! ):30: o. 'm; i 1:30 and 3 " :•>/~ ..... 
• ' , , , ,  , , ~.  fertilizer 
~;~ 80  Ibs. o f (  
: ,  and Covers 
(You '  not'~ iml 
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TERRACE HEP~LD, TERRACE, B.C. -- ::. ;. , . L .Wednesdoy, May-29; :!968~;~,~: 
RyB~ " . . . . . . .  ' " & 
= , : : o i z '  ' R adto -  ' ~ CII.LED. "THEY WANT 
A,, J U~ ~ OVER AND ~ , =================================== :.~:.~:.~:.::?..::+'.'.:::i:::::.':t.::::.'~:~:~:::~...'/~:::~.:,~ ~~, . ' .~ : ' ,< ~!  ~~. /~ J .  : - 
_- 7~00 TK Nm~l - - ' -  " 71Q0 TK News . . . .  ~_%~. :{~ ~ " " ~ " . . . .  r I 1 1 t l  ~ ~ < '~ i "~" i I " " 
7:20 Heartlzmt In Sport 7'.~0 Hearflzmt In Sport . 0~]oo ~r~s ._ .  , , - ,  _RMfg.M~..# i ,, ' . , ~  ,,,.,.~ - I I~  
7:25 Brea l~t  Club ,, z:35 Nile Fllt~ . .  10~ ~l~Wl~l i~" '=~ ~ Im mwliy: , , . . ' ;  
:" '" •7:30 TK News. 
~ 7:.35 Breakfast Club 7:48 Nlte Flite 10110 Home and ltiwIW : " 12zl~ " ' 
7.45 Sp6rts 10".38 WInnllng Otd ie l l i l  ... ;11 .35_~ ~ ltt=ltonld Ntw ; 
( 7:48 Breakfast Club 11:00 French Muic Progran~ 12:$5 Home and Hiway . 
• '8:00 World At E/sht  me ' 12:45 Old Coun~ Soccer 
i i i ~ " .,i . l i . , :  ~ I i , ~ I i ~ ~ Y  " i I I  i : i I 
Beetle Bailey . By Mort~ 
" / " ~ ~  i~ / ~ . ~ e  \ ~~:  
- l . _~ \ c~ Now II \ s~/ '~"  i -  .~- - \  '"~ 
..k .P:.J.:',g:i ~ I: ~ 7~J  + 
, .-.A 
7:45 Sports I 'i~ New~ 
MONDAY NITE 
8:05 Nlt~ Flite . 
8:45 Sports . 
8:15 Local and Rnglonal Newe 8:48 I1( News 
8:20 Breakfast Club 8:48 Nite FUte 
' 8:45 Sports 9:00 TK News ' . W Ik r 8,,8 Thought f0r the Day ,9:03 Country Magazine • 
a e 8,50 Breakfast Club ~10:00 TK News ' 
. . . .  9:00 TK News 
• 9:05 Message Time '10:10 Nlte ~lite 
, ,!,!0,¢~ 9:10 Nine til Noon :10:30 Vancotrcer Ss, mp~ny 
'J~-,~ 9:30 Areview Commentary '11:00 Old Songs -- Old Melodiea 
" 9:35 ,Nine til Noon '11:30 Nite Flite 
• 9:5_9 D. O. O. T.S. :11:45 Sports 
10:00 TK News .11:48 NiteX~lite 
t 12:00  CBC News 
~.~ 10:05 Nine Tfl Noon 12:03 AH Nlte " 
10:30 Womens World • ' 
10:35 Nine Tfl Noon TUESDAY NrrE: 
~:. 11:00 TK News 8:00 TK News 
~{~:.~: 11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 8:05 That's Jazz -- 
~ :  11:07 Nine TII Noon 9:00 TK News 
;~::~,~... 11:15 Pet Parade 9:03 Concern ' 
11:20 Nine Tfl Noov 10:00 TK News ' .-  . . ,  
11:35 Bulletin Board 10:10 Nite FUte 
11:35 Nine Tfl Nooa 10:30 Back to God Eotw 
11:30 Home and Hlwa,y. ' -' 
11:45 Sport~ .
11:48 Home and Hlvlay . , 
12:00.CBC News 
12:08 Lond & Marine l~.ea~lel 
12:05 Mldnlte ~ambouree 
• 1:00 All Nlte 
SATURDAY • 
0~00 CBC NeWs 
• 8.05 From Our Correspond~ 
6:10 Home and IUwas, 
8:45 Sparta " . . 
6:48 Home and Hiway 
'7:00 TK News ,. 
.7 :05  Home and Hiway 
7:80  ~ News 
: 7:80 Home and Hiway 
• 7:45 Sports . 
• 7:48 Home and Hlway 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Local and Regional News 
8:15 Home and Hiway 
7:00 l~ndom Hour .. 
8:00 V~ ~ l=rqphse.v 
.8=~0 ~1 1,iie ~ . 
9:o0 ~ Mature Ma~M.  
9:30 Datelfne .. 
0~9 O.  O.  0 i .S .  
m~ ~K ij~'~ 
10:05 Home and tllway 
lld)0 LoCal Chln'ch Sorvl~ 
11,'05 Home and Hiway 
12.'00 ~,"o  M~ket Piaee " 
12:05  ~ m e  and  ~ . . . .  
12:15 TK NeWs 
12.30  
12 :1  Home and Hlwsy 
2:00 TK News 
2,'05 Message Time 
2:10 '3:00' SHO~ Hiway 
4:00 TK News 
Hill " 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 11:00 Nfte Flite • • | 
11:45 This Wonderous World 11:45 Sports 8:45 Soorts 
[-L & D ik  B (Wedne~s) • 11:48 Nile Fllte • 8:48 Home tmtl lflway " ] 4:10 l~dlo Market Place 
Hi  and  Lois Bv Mor t  Wa lke  rownt=..11=50N=e~N~. 12:00 C~C News 0=00=New, ' , ,15a=~,= 
" - L1:55 Assignment 12:0S All Nlie = 9:00 Mesuge 11me 4:30 Home and Hiwa~ 
' MY .~=AID Z 1,% 5HE ,RAIl:) SHEtD ~ WHAT SHE C1OE~-~I'T 12:00 ltudlo Market Phlee WEDNESDAY NITE ' 
.~ KNOW ~ 12:05 Ltmeheal Date . - ' 
IR BED/ IF Z CLIMBED ON, ,  / #'~ BUT "~ ~.~ HER/ . ~[ -  12:15 TK Newli 8:00 '1~ News • 
THE AE=AIN .~IE~ 12:25 Sports " 8:05 Nlte FUte .. . . . . .  '. - . BED J ). NOT 12:30 I,oeal and Regional News 8~45 Sports : , /. " /' ' " '  " • : ' :  i ' ~ ,* /  i 
•O ~ ~NPj . ,  O 12:85 LuneheonDate 9:00. TKNews " . ," . :  , ! i . - ./': ." • / "  T: '  I : ' • 8.48 N I~. .  !, '; ... i • ' : f "~: .4  ~1 : ' 
- ~ ~  ~ ~, ,~ 1=55 ~=oh.=~ ~o.oo =News ' :  , , i ~ . . . .  - : / ! ~ "N  
1:00 Variety Shows " ' :, . ;~ =i .: : : , . ' ' 
• ~ho,y  • ' . . . . . , . 
~ ~ i  ~ ~ ~  2:00 TKNews 11:00 Songs from PortusId '.. " • 
i/,':~r~!:..:ki~'-:n.: ';.::~!.~.,:~  ~ l ~ ~  i ~ 2:05 Message Time • 
2:10 Around Town (Monday ano 11.45 Sports . i , . r .~  ' ' i/t~i~i.>..ii{i~..>..i~ i !~   . ,. 11:80 Nlte Pllte - : :  " ili~',-_~ /.Cvl ~-~ ' re  
Hiway 11:50 Nite Fllte - . " / / ,4# ! | ~ ~ ~  7.~+Y / 
2:83 SehoolsBroadcast 12:00 CBCNews .• • I t . I l l  t I 1 .~ I~.4 /~!# I 
By 11:30 lladlo Market Place Ardlhl ® Montana 3:= I~.me and ltlghwa# 8,00 TK News ' • ~I//i~i I t~l • " ( '7  ~ l i i  r /<  
3:5_5 AsslRlmient 8:05 Nlte Fllte . • "/~ I 1~ ~" ~' t~ .~:~ ~: : : '~  ..% 1 "~ 
4:00 CBC'News 8:45 ~ - III1" ~ "" I .  " ,~  W/ [ti ~ 
8:48 NlteFllte ~:~, l l l l _  _ " " ~/ '~ . - .~7 ~ II 
9:05NiteFUte . " . J o~ . ~ ~  
10:00 TK News ' " - -~" .~.~'.'~ """  . .  
10:10 Ni le  F l l te  ' ~ A  " ~ ' ~  ' _ - 
lO:, C /~,~. , le  ~ ~ " " ~ ~ . .  
11100 Soottlsh HeHlaile • ~ t ~= ~ ~. ~ '~-  
(~) KinI F . . . .  ~nldi¢llill. In¢.o 1968. Wo,lll Irtlh . . . . . . .  d . .  ~ i / l ]  t t '~ |~ II° 
DON'T w,N~rl" REAZZY~, YOU WON'TI K ~ _ ~ I  4:10 Home and Highway • 
THE ~ =-.~JLIST A" COOL IT '~  SIT AND I Ii ,'~.~l~L_ ' I 4:15 Pet Parade 
CAN B.III.DAN ~ BAN%BOO NOW, S IR / )  Sl/V~V%ER. / I~ I'~ I~i.~ ,~"~- -~: i i~  I. 4:20 Home and HIghway 
AIR-CONDITIONER FAN ON ~, , . . __ - - . -#/~. IS  SU~= r / I I j /~ ,  ~ ~  I 4:55 Aesllmnent . 
A HANDLE/ FOgYOo ^Np,  I# ~ t iN YOUROFFICEI J" ~" _ t ,X~'~% <1 I 5:00 TKNews 
5:15 gadio Market Place 11:45 Sports 
5:20 Home and Highway 11.48 Nlte Flite "Whatev r 
6:00 The World at Six 12:00 CBC News e it  is you ' re  making,  Dad,  may l have  i t  
0:~1 Homeand li~hwsy • 12108 AllNlte . . . .  i ' ., , .  " ton!ght?",.~. . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . 
mANTEIED FU l l  _. ~ai l l l  : . 
LITTLE IODINE l l l l  • 
~ MO~T BEAUTIFUl. ] ~ ~ ( 16 BlPmNG WINTER} B 
HAT'S I, EFT CAMel ,  IN ONE'S 6AIZe I /.~//t~l/ I, gAPPY,..I P l~r ' - ' - - - - -~ 
Ct l l i l l  
1 . . . .  1 
I 
Ill At last a manufacturer who hasthe ' : • ~ ........ ' " 
'~ " " , "  " . .  ~.?~. ~'~3~" 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 | 1 1 1 1 1 1  Iit II III IIII confidence in his product io back it with • /: , :.~:;'~:." ;: ".',:~<~i / 
~./~,~  "' , ." ~ l l~ j  <-,~. : ; , : ;~~I i "H I~IH l l  t~ II an unconditional 10 YEAR.GUARANTEE " ..... : ": 
,,~ ~ ,, , ,  ,, ~ < . .  ~ I l l  f i l l  III I;11 the motor compressor' (which is the ~;.~ ;f:~.+).. 
expeniive part of your refrigerator); " . . . . .  
• ~ | In addition, GIBSON will pay the PARTS :i : .. 
~,.,,.,,.,.._/~l..,.;..~,~4~/~l~121T/~l~li,,j, ilOURfiti( l i l=~l , . .K~ ' - t ' l ' l# i ` ' t " '~ '~;~ (~ refrigerating system for the first five years : : : ' . ! : : :  ; ; ::  " 
1 
THE FTTNI~ )&~i~.  ~-  , And in addition to this, GIBSON will  replace :.. ::i ::::::!: : i: !::i:: i : , : . : '< i  L, ;. " • 
I E t r l . . .  parts and pay the labour on the whole :~,:. ~::~ ~::~ L .. . .  I 
,. , of the refrigerator during the first year. .... ,;:. 7::i:i"7{;'{{; < :,:<i= .
This sounds like the way a manufacturer : 71 (;:: :: :; ' : :  TREAT !" ;~:.;,~ YOURSELF ,l,i ,Ih,, SHOULD protect you --his customer. :.: : : . .  ::' ' :: TOA 
,:: I I Make your nex.t refrigerator a GIBSON : i '~  : :?  ...... ~: NO'FROST ' 
;.: ,nd be.sure you're protected.. ~ :~" ~"~'~ ; : :.,'. ~:ii 
,--,..., :~,, - ~%~I ' l !~ l - f~</ - l~- , - - - - - I  I . , :L,', :i., ; i -FREEZER 
': ~o,,,,, "=. ,,- ~ i T . ;  , z~r',~ "~ ' I I  ..... ~'~' ""'~ ........ ~OW/ • 
-.r. . . . . . . . . . .  I - i l l  Gibson Thin Wail refrigerators have exclUsive:: A'22; High '. ..... ,,. ,,-,,. . ..... -, .v,.,.,.~.<,.<::~ ; . , : 
;:'.: )ensity Fibre Glass Thin Wall Insulation,,less than 2 inches ~~'~7>:"" : t : : ' : ' * '<~ ~ ' 
I :::' I"[  ct~w ~eG~e, .  I .,,... I I ' [  " ~ " hick. Old refrigerator walis are over.3' inches wide. The Th in  ~ r, .1: j WHAT'~ Vail g~VeS you two cubic feet of .extra space inside, l in the ':: " L' I I]: , . I ."I  r. I /'' ':'" -:: : • . "rAKe ~ ~.~e.  - , ~ . . ( ~ON"r ~ ION $P~11~'1"o ,lli / I " " ............... ' ' ' :: :..:: e~'r~i. THe ~.~,  ~ . ~ e x ,  . :  ..;..:-. ' . . .  :. i t!, 
:,:: ,,,,_,,,,.,.I . I:.: :v'""'"TOTEMkladinI[aPplla?cest°reseverlwh're'.i:":..' T'V;. : CE!,'": " .... TR ,  : . : LTD. :  ' . :: : :-:.: i:~ I 
:1 % 
V~e~ON" (cP) -  ~rs~n I : murdty in BriUsh Columbia'S ~:for~'•i 
and wildlife officials at'thlscem- Okanagan want.to make i teasler  nest  
. . . .  : ~_./+ 
• CABARET -:+i 
May 31st &/June :1st: 
. . '.!.. • ; : .:~. - , . . .  +;. . ... :-:...::,+! 
• .... ;"+,:~+~::+ + •:'+ 
I I "# I '++ : :? k::j I + . . . .  :+.+'+* " : '~k '+ 
+: :'+:2' "ii+.-u :)~i~ + ' ?. " " " ':+:'+++'•+'+::+' ~ ;'; :";++" ": ++:-+:~: '~ 
Pantoman,+,,+++.-+-..+.+ . % ,' ' :,+ ,!.., .:. • .e  :+ .:~;~+,~ i:,:++::~,+~ %:!. i'~",'(:~ • 
+ •. 
.-.~ 
plma~ant 'tO feathe~ 
: .~  ; " , ,.~.:' := . .  
. . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ -,-- ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,  t ~ l~ l~ l~o.+ D.t.~. . . 
• . .  " + 
l C habi wn'•:plan:+'° :tu''<"'+ .aE 
r the B.C.  interi0i . . l o -em~ 
age natura l  p+on,  o¢ +~ 
birds and enmre b~Ktor, h ~  
in 8easonsto come. ~ - ~, :+~ 
Members of .Vernon Fish and 
Game .Club and:p~l~n¢ la i - '¢o~ 
servat lon and:  wfl~lfe~, Od]Heiala 
started work :on  the  SagO01) 
Ject lest year,  after a' s l~p de~ 
cline was noticed in the:are~'j  
pheasant, population . . . . .  , :,., ;,, ::- 
. Ti}e.clu5 i'.as':applied t0thepr~.' 
vmemi eubinet ~o grant'..it ~e'  
I land at Swan lake, near:Vernon, 
ana members hope to start work 
I on the habitat his spring. ~Tbe 
I government will also be asked to 
I help the club fence off the pro- 
' serve which contains 2,500feet~ 
lake frontage. 
"This Is apilotproJect hlwh/eh 
I we. hope to show other ranchers, 
farmers and game clubs in  the 
area that with a little bit of,work 
we can make i tmore  favOrable 
for the pheasant in the Oka~tgan 
Valley," said Dave Spalding, re- 
gienal wildlife biologist. 
increase the number of pheasants 
in the area." 
The ultimate aim oftheproJect 
is to permit controlled shootin~ 
on the preserve which wtll--~l 
administered by the club. 
"The first thing we are  after + 
Pe natural  propagation," said 
rcy Stead,' a. member of the 
club's" phesant committoe. " I f  
we can provide titts,-'thebirds 
will nest here." 
He blames the population de, 
cllne on a combination f better 
farming methods, Insecticides 
. - :  ~.. .:, . , , ~ :  . = . . .  - ~. j  
.ear,|.g Hay ley  Mill 's :&.Joha Mi l l s  
I 
DRIVE- IN 
MAY 30-  31 ond  JUNE 1at  
I A U I I t~ i tgU ~t¢ IU I I  - - " -  - -~  
JO'd'A'STALEY. WARREN STEVENS 
.... um.~,m~. ,n ,mm.~. .~ 
, m~ WlLLARD W]LLINGHAM o~¢t lo  • ~ 1 o  " -EAR~ BELLAMY °,GORDON KAY , ~m m,~ 
A ROSS HUNTER Production 
LANA TURNER 
• as ~ )  
TECHNICOLOR,  
JO'HH'?O SYTHE. RICARDo MONTALBAN 
A Ross Hunler.[llee.Uni~ll Pi¢lum 
Adults - $1 .50 
Students -- $1 .00 
Children -- .  free 
SU~d~y park  your 
car for only.S3.00 
g|$TOiR|CTgR, H6RMAN J |WIS6H .: 
e|STSCR ENPLAY, STiaUM6SiLLiPHAfiT 
, /  
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION P.e~l. + 
,SIDi EY POiTiER ROD STEI6ER 
• THE NORMAN JEWlSON,WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION .:- 
"iM tEAT OF Pll HT" 
COSt~,ng  , , ,~ree~by + I~0du~ed~ 
me~m =~s L~(~RAm STIRLING SILLIPHANT WALTER MIRISCH 
~,~,,,~,NORMAN JEWISON and and urban sprawl which have I COLOR by ~bXe MUSIC - QUINCY J~NES 
it difficult for the birds to find -m THE H£A| O~ IH[ HI~T sung by RAY CHARLES . 
go~ habitat land. ' " I : 
the. omy ~ the pheasant popu- I , -  
ration can ne Kept Up is bygame I i~|  I ~  
farms or land management for [ 
natural propagation." ' . | 
_ P lans  c~l' for raising gra in 
.,oo.o.+..s.L. " 
In The Terrace Herald creps for  the hlrd~ to-eat .~da 
. . " .... series of hedgerpws to givethem 
shelter from predators.  
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 
f S LES ~ B ~ Y ~ O W ~  ~ D ~ E S E L  
I ' " " " authorized ealer for 
i .. DETROIT DIESEL (G.,M.) ENGINES .. . 
" 4439 Grel ~rraee  - KItimat:. 'H~Itbn Area ' 
+ . . . .  . g _:.+ ..... Terr,.;+~C..+•.,-.,+~?Ph~e :163~$1~ 
• 
. Elect~ca! • C0nh~c l i .~  
~ommerclel and R~idmflel 
Wirin~ 
+ .655-$S/5 
Bex 14163--.:.. Terrace, B.C. 
John'~ 
'~ Excavatin~ 
Woter .  ond  Sewer  L ines ,  
We l l s ,  Top  So i l ,  Grave l ,  
Sept ic  Tanks ,  Basements~ 
Lond C lear ing ,•  
-. ! Londscap ing .  
FREE ESTI~R,~TES 
Hour ly  Rate  o r  C~t~t  
Ph. . .~L~_ ,  Ter r~e, ,~ . ,  
,,i. Box 2S63:  '~ ' 
' ' MocKoy's 
Funeral Home 
Ph .d .  ~N~S-2d044 , ,  ' P ,Oe  Bex  r 430 
TERR~CtE, B.C. 
® Also serving. Kitimst a 
Rockgas  Propane 
Ltd .  
TERRACE D,v l s l ioN  - 
Fox' all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
/nduatr/al " 
Appl iance S41et and S!rv!ce 
 sk.i.+ 
P I e a s e note, :~mpomw 
chanRe of •phone number. 
For Commercial Or Residen~ 
flal refrlgeraUon --:CALL: 
- -  Webb Refrigeration - -  
035-2188. " (ef t )  
Al'sLaundry /ITI..,I 'A FLA ' I ' FER ING:  . . . . .  
NEW. HA IRSTYLE  ~ AND 
from. ! ' Dry/ Cleanlns 
BEAU,I"Y SALON: : " '~":  . . . .  • " ?ERRACB, B,C, 
Ph~e "~.~132 . :* .' ,, 
OPposlfe. Lake lm Hohd| ,  .~ ~one 635-2838 " 
; .~  . . •  , , i - -~- -  
R,cSards: (leanen, Dmiled 
. "Fos t  H igh  • Qua l i ty  Serv ice  Our  S l :~c lo f ty"  
ODIN-O-MATIC  and COIN CLEAN Laundr ies*  
.o; pro fess !ona l  Dry  4F Jeantno  and  Pressing, • .. 
.- •'"Quol i ty  Bulk  C lean ing  t 
2 " . , ,  
• ,. Botche lor  Lotmdty ,Serv ice~e " 
":- , ' .":" '(Shi 'rtsb~Ufif i~l ly done D•'. ~ 
I ! 
' "  " ' "~ ' '  ' ~ " '  " : ""  * ~'" " " ~,I' 
- . ! 
p A R  B Y<S : '  E " . . . . . . . . .  "'  ' . . . .  '"+~"" . , . .  Q.U I P :M E.N,I~ (/++ 
R E N + + '  + l  I'L "S ''•, &: ' . '  S+I A L ES 
k k~,,:` ~:" : " +] "I L" ' d : '  ~k'l i" . . . .  2 q: f 
®: RotoMl le r  - . • :  s~.ae~!•..: , : , ;~,,:~: '~:.+,'+ 
~:o: . ,~+~/u '*  + " +'.:+v:o.,.:+ 
-.+. .,: ..-.~ e:~:Om~at ~ t  ........... .,
"'i 4546!"  ~ m ' +  A ; .O  ~ ~,: I~"~+ + . . . . . . . . .  ++' ,:.+j + ~d +.++ :4  '+++ [ : "~ ~ +"r I' +:':" :+ e+++++ , 
~ " " ~ . ,  ," +'"  . . . . . . . .  I h0ne, 635;5153 /.:' 
. . r  . .  
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFn'rERS 
~nuf i~r ing  & Repai~ 
UPHOLSTERY 
Ten~.  ~s~ - I~atherg~ 
"Car. Seats A Specialty" 
.-' I f  I t  Can Be Done--. .  We 
- Can Do Itl+ 
C.  P .  DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635-,$239 
AKNOLO E BEST 
~xour F r iend ly  Eao  
~ent  tot  - - 
@ The Best  in  Pe(ueo leum 
Products  
• 2~e Best  in  HeaU~ 
• Tho  Best  in,Servloo 
O. The Best in PHees 
&iwsya  Look to "BES~'  
" for Imperial 
Phone 635;6366 
+"McEIhanney  Surveying 
.... and  
Engineering I~ i~d~i  
Terraee Bre, noh ,. l~na i rer  
I~nO;  MaeDona ld  ,B .O . IdL  
la~/eile Shoppin~.¢~nl~ 
BOx 10~ - Phone ~-T I~ '  
, , .... (eta) 
!i"g," Dulldozing, Generel 
:Cat Work. 
: _Phone 635-5124 
~~. .v . . . , .~ ,~ . • 
r 




RICHMOND, B. C. (CP) -  
Dial-A-Lnan, the latest gimmick 
in the banking community's el- 
forts to link customers and cash, 
hasbeen Introduced at a Bank 
of ~ova Scotia branch ,:in , t l~  
Vancouver suburb. - ............. =,- 
Two video telephones, cail~i~ 
videotels, were used in a demon.. 
stration of how " customers 
can talk over..loan possibilities 
without ever meeUng.-the:lo~m 
manager face to face,, . 
Customers and, bank employ- 
ees see each other0n sn/alltele. 
vision screens moantedabovethe 
telephone units.. 
"This unit is strictly an experi, 
.ment by us to  see how it would 
rate, ' '  said bank manager 
art Gibbens. 
'qVe are notpianningonputting 
one in the bank permanently. But 
the bank is interested in findin~ 
new methods  to increase. 10ef~ 
sonal contact. . . 
The videotels were deslE~edby 
the British Columbia Telephone 
Co. and were first introduced 
about two years agoat the,Paci. 
fic National Exhibition in Van. 
couver. 
"We can see immediate uses 
for videotels in large businesses 
for communication between de- 
payments, for~ conference calls ! 
and for sales.!~demonstrations,,, 
.said a company spokesman. _ 
12:30 Friendly G/ant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Drsss~) 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
'2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
doled Thing 
2:30. Schools Tele~st 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Somde Prudden 
4:30 Adv .en.ture Time 
5:0  Open Hotme, CBC news 
~:~0 Let's Go 
6:00 CFTK News, .~x)~ wea. 
ther . - . . ,  • . 
! 6:30  Iron Horse. . .  ' . 
.! 7:30 '~U. ts  DLLler.; + ..... :.:~ .. 
9:00 T~ B .  A .  ;'.- + 
9:30 Summertime L/vine . ~u~:z~:~ ,~:..,, ..: ~,,'. ~-:,: .. 
• zu:uu tneF ,B ,L .  • .:":." ~- :  10:30 Two F/Ires by Libs.'t , 11"00 Nite"~---^-; '+' '::;': '- 
+.1:00 News, Sl~orts,,Nite F~Ifilon 11'1~ late s~o . . . .  ; '~  '"--,," ~: 
,1:15; late" show-- Mlraele of . : . w - -  ". ' ,e,,  : 
Fathna'" " " . . . .  
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Nelene 
1:00 Mr.  Dresst~ 
h3O Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen- 
doted Thine. 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
- 3:00 Take ~ . . . "3:00 Take Tld..-~- 
. 3:30 Edge of Night - " 3:30 Edge of Night  
4:00 Bonnie Prndden --- - -,, 1.4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Adventure 'l~mie . 4:30 Adventure Time " 
~:00 LOt's Go .5:00 Lot's Go . - 
S."30: Ope~ House, CBC hess . 5:30 Open= House~.:CBC .'new, 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, We~.. 6:00 CFTK.News, bfp0rtsi wee`. 
thor " thor ,~!i - - 
S';00 Hoge~He~o~s ~ " : :7:S0-Gi~g~i'~ =,-..,~ ~" :~!~-  (~:' 
~'00 T.B.,~'+-~~ " ~ "~. . . . . . .  + ~ v~,~,.~" "~.r.~-- • ~ • ' : -~  
, ~B L .... .: , .-  +,~,..-+ : ~:00 Dean Ma~In-~w ~'~:~ ':~-,:':: 
• /+. .  . . • . . .  . " , /  J 
t2:30 Friendly Giant 
L2:45 Chez Helena 
• l:0O Mr. Dressup 
• 1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:o0 Love Is A ~ Spien=. 
doled Th~ 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
11:00 F. A. Cup Final ....... 
1:00 Bowling 
1:30 Masters Golf :+ 
1:00 Kentucl~, Derby 
1:15 Bowery  Boys " ' 
2:00 The Prealmess " 
3:00 Kaleidasvort 
4..'00 Great B0x in~.C~ion  
6:00  T .  B .A .  ~.. ~+ ' " 
G:30 Bugs.Bureo,".;. i-,:,;i.~i 
6:OO Audubon , . ,  i :=~::~"" 
6:30 Hawai ian 'Eye  :::. ~;:/~ 
8:30 GreatMovles ....::,. .' ..... 
10:30 In Person : :~:;-:.~:.-. 
. . , .  
, . o f  ~ o l d ~ / ;  - ~  " • "" -. : ' i.-..-:::: : ~+~:"':~"'-,~ :.;y 
'" ~ :.:.~ :',~i!~ ~ 
,q  
;ON 1::i 
UCI target +l 
10f swindlers. ' t '  1:30 MO~ls Of ~,  " 1.48 Chez-'Helene ]2:30 ~rten~,vGiant  ~ ~  
What"  is the biggest swind le  I 12:00 L~virlg Word, SaeredHeart' ~:0O Mr.  Dress " -  12:48 ChezHe lene  1"00 Mr D~S : 
ever carried out in Canada? I' "12-48 Sacred Hear[ LivingWord .: . . . . . . . . .  ~ . I:00 Mr. uresst~ 1'30 ~L~, ^ o~S~,~ . . . .  - 
• the" Atlantic Acceptance el- z:t~ Gardener -:ou rtc~ oxme wee~ 1'30 Pick : - ~ u~ ,,_e~_~ : ~ 
Flapse or  some other.stock mar -  [ 1:30 uonnt~ Cnlendar r 2:00 ~e is a ~ S~l~or . :  ~:,n ~ . ~  ~.~ ~.  __  2:00 ~vos_ ~.:~AB ~. :  :~]0~ 
ket operation? . ., |,. 2:00 Fo~ball- Association FI- 2:30 ~ehools Telecast " : ~'W ~'~h~ 's ,,~m~ s~serulor- , ~^ c~..reo.'tl~g, :- . :+: 
iNot at all, says Ottawa editor J: ,,.^^hale . ' " -, . ' : a:uo Take T I~ " " • • 2:30 Schools Te]~.~.-* , ' ~ ~ . . . . .  ': .... ' " 
Blat r  F raser  in ' the June i ssue / '  o .uuManAl lve  ; 3:30 Edgeof .NlBht  +.. ,:.-.. e;~., , , : , . .~-,~_-. .o~.~..  , - . . y :uu  t -a~e'z l t l r l~:  : . - . . .  
of  Maclean's magazine.  Fraser,:: l  u '  3:30 ~ew,~ea~ i . . :  . 4:00 Bonnie Pmdden . .. ' . . ,  :~0  u~, . .v~n~ i . . . 3 : ~  ~Edge~.of :~l i t . . .  i= i ~ . 
in ,  one  of the last stories he, F..- ~:uu 111o ~ew,Af r I~ans  • 4.30 Forss t -no -~ •' ~- ~~* :• L 'EE'~ ~"  ~ J  -- ~ i~ ''E" " " •'' '~ :~:~ L:--'J~O~"-e'~+-"i '!, , 
• - ' .  • . .  . .  . . .•v,.. ~'30 Tomorro-.- ~'Rn , . . . . .  " '~  ,. : : . ~ :uu~nme' r ru (K le lY .  :~ .... - '~ '3U Ups lae ' l "O~ . . . .  ~ wrote eezore ms neath by nrown.* ' . • w " • o :uu~u~,u .  ". .  . . . .  ~ . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  '. " ' ' • • ~, :+ 
• + + . . . . . • +, 4:30. Upside Town " ' . "  5 :0  ' . . . .  ' ' - " - " '  + ' lag in  May, says the biumst I 5.00 Man Alive . . .  5,30 Open Houso.,CBC new'// ~.nn ~. . , , . '~  ' , - ' .~  ~.i~.~ .SG°':".:..'",, ' ~-:' ~.: 
f raud In Canada  is ,workede~e~ |,.,,.5:30 Hymn ~.Ing .... : , 6:00 C~K News,  ~r t~.~W~ "~'a-."~,~'-?=,,u~.,. - -; + ",_~_*> ,':;" ~ :~~o~m~I I~,~I_e~ . , 
+ " ' ~ -" 7'00 . + . .. . - - .~ - - .  ,.ou~. en 'J~ouBe, uJI:$U "noWB o:VU ~z~Z/k NEWS"-' + "~ W' ; ,  year  on .the government  s Un- |  .' Fiasl~back . . . . . . . . . .  • ~. thor , . . . . .  6.nn c~1.a  m . . . . .  " ,, . . . .  .. ,. r ,~O.~ e~ 
~e p lo~nent , Insurance  Fund,  - ' I. . re  n Acres  . s & 6 .~ :I ~ e  ~ S  ...... , " '  " :q:. ' .'':L,~',''''' ~ e  ~ : ' ' ....... " s "' % ' " s : "'~ : "*' *" ' '~nA . . . . . . .  F ..... :, ':s 's ,  s~ *~ s, : : ' : s , " .... 
Thousands. ,  of people, nobody  I - ,+.9~O0.Bonanza '  : ...... " :  . ':-~7:00 1~atPatre l  " . . - : :  . , e .gn :~n~, :  :,. : 1:. ; .... ,,, :,.:u..~.m~r~e,,~.(~:.!~:,!~::~: ,. 
false cl -~--m~'-:-~ar-lym~.' I~ L0:0_0, ~e.W~. ~.~..~,-. .: .,^~ ~ ~:..,e~,...:.... , .  :., . ,~ :~0:~ .h~. + ~ : : .. -,~, ;,: ~'~0~sDid~.:..:~' : , 
ins.uranee.: L~t 'year  i t  was . 11:30 A l f red H l teh~k P , - ,~- ,~* .  9:00 l~.ont I~ge  Chal ler~e ' '+ " 9:0O:The:: World 'of'H',G." WoII~/L:~ J 9 "nn',;n ; '~ '~~Av. ' ]  .:~. ~ 
,act..u~ e~d~L lshed  that the land ': : 1,.~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  + 9:30 Caro l  B u ~ ~ , ~  '~"  • 9:30 smnm~'~m~ f ]~- -  :" : '9,~n ~m.~,:,.,,,J,,~~ . ~r  , 
e .  ove~pe~ment~wor ih$1 .6  L s ' ," , ,  + I0"30  ' " " - : •':' 1O '00P  . . . . .  " " ,  .... ; . . . . . .  ,•' " ~'" . . . . .  ~: ~' " " ~: ' . . . . . . .  
m,m~,  '~-, :'• . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . , + ,. : ' , ,%^ PO .~, .  Place " :. , : . . . .  .. e~,~ p lace , .  :.,,..: . :. I0 :30  'Now Is r~k  ~: '~e  ~n~ 
' ] . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ EYe  - ,  .-': ......... 11:00 N l te  ~ . . . .  ' ,:~Romance ' ' ' "" ~ L . . . . . . .  
mate  t~y  catch oh ly  abont 1o I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '"S ~r 
"ell'de I'. /, mot+ are  ~t,  ' cami~ !a~ " " ~" i~:~ +: '" ~ being cheat~ ~i t  of someUldnl/,. . . . . . .  • : . "  i:.t. . • , . :  i.!.:.!! ~ ' : i ,  ... :~ ;W+ L lke '~ lSml lHon  a',.year. . . . . .  -., . '" : " ;i+:.: j':- 
In a la~e l  ma jor i ty ,o f  eaBesi  ..... ;: + i....... "" :' .:,:.•,", 
~Iread~ In .jail + •;Heeehtly .I~ . . . . .  ' '~*' 'i•" :• ~:+ 
Inel~£oymeRt lnsurl  a :/~( " : ~-' . race sent in ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  
inmate 
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A 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T ' -  , 
B 
Ladies' Permanent  Press Bra 
A. "Kodel" fibre fill brassiere with embroidered 3 sec. 
tion cups. Has adjustable stretch straps. Available in 
Pink, White or Blue• A, 34-36; B, 32-38; C, 34-38. 
144 ' Sale Price 
Opaque 100% Nylon, tricot fabric ~ith 
built in bra. Pink blue and yellow. S.M.L ..... 
In floral print or solid colors. All 
D 
• shades of blue, green, pink, orange. 
Sizes 6-9. 
Girls' Acetate  Tricot B riefsl 
B. An extra special value on young girl's briefs With 
elastic waist and lace elastic leg. In White, blmost~ 
Red, Super Pink, Lemon Peel, Neon Green. Sizes: 8-14. 
3/ioo, Sale Price 
Pop-o-L in  Squall  Jacket 
C. Little girl's two-tone squall jacket with draw string 
hood and waist. Completely lined, With zipper front. 
In Pink/Navy, Lemon/Navy or Copen/Navy. Sizes: 4.6x. 
90o Sale Price 
Ladies' Printed Duster 
D. Ladies' rayon sateen dusters with no coil*at. Has all 
around yoke with shirring on body, imitation cuffs with 
corde edge and side pocket. Aqua or Pink prints. S-M-L. 
 J77 Sale Price i 
C 
Boys' Exi~dndo heel, e" nude Hose ~ " B .... ~"~ ' •! 
• A. Boy's sub-standard hose in stretch nylon innerlined with 
~?tton/'/as neat pattern on .side panel. Yourchoice of Nay ~°;.~le~ =:h nY'°".s'~00~ Con od~a."_"~.' B;). to ~: ' • " Blue, Charcoal, Brown, Ohve , . y " -  1S denier ~" --I,,urs. In Sl~/.- I.~,~ buy ! needle, ,_. ,lettering =v.- ..., on t, i -  "'= s,ze f, ts 6-8~. Shop early .~I Bla_ck ?h,te..or Rust. One 
, a . . . .  un r miss this great buy.I ableshop ineortyl~.~ °rid don't miss . . . . .  . i 
~ Sub Standard Bath Towels ~~ 
B. Take advantage of these terrific values on these sub i - * • ~ factions in these tow-L , . oth.s..The shght imo 
their er . =,~ ana race clot r tu|ll _ _ .  ,~.er- P f°rmance in any way P---  , h . . . .  , .,or attect 
,. -v,,= m assorted patterns 
Child's Stretch Terry Shorts 
• ' • • . - 
C Playhme comfort m these chddren~ stretch terry Shorts Shorts have wmde ncased elastic • • 
Pink, C,me, White, Aqua or Caner-We- Ist" Available in,Deep 
ouymgs on this fantastic b I r. ,n sizes: 4 to 6x Great uy . . . . . . . .  • 
• t! ck Turtle Neck T-Shirts ; 
Pink, Blue,mxe ,_MLimegreen' Orange ' $ 4 _ 9 9  0 h • 
wn,re and block with matching bowtrim. ........ In "a plastic bag . . . .  
~lrls Acetate Briefs - - - i  
~.~..y elo,,c log. ,ace .o ,  , uay  Uresses ~n_'.L~ " o,-,'e,e selection " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99C 
mue, plnk and w " P" front, _0 . _ _ . ~ of p,intud or striped dresses 
~;; : . .~,~o. .  b,.e and .hock. .... ~;';~.-~e,,, ! per..e'~VY~.I aummer  Jackets ~ ~ ~ - - ~ . . - , , . v v ,  • 
• Pans r ~ l d ~  ~eeve, ©rs_w-ne!~ shrink '~i~d~.:~;;.u..: ~ 4 . 9 9  ! ~;~u~::n; 'o~Tur, , t~. . ,  A _ 
~S';M"~':::::"~':~'°:~!:::e'°"e'd""n"~:77 IEngli~hCend)"~ft'n~::~:Ce~lre~ri~e ~R.---"- 
I prlnt or solid cole,. All .a balloon ,lid pay thepfice inlide ...... ;.......|elc to  
malze. Sizes S .M.LWi th  lace trim at leg. PinE, blue, whlte, red, - - '~100 , • ~l~vt~a~-~'~ ~ 
....... " ...... " ............... ..~..~. q r  me , f  m 
Sl l"  " • Ladles' tarrycloth u . . . . .  e ' , orange,' Irk '../ " . . . . .  allergy, free, in blue ry 
• .... " ......... * 4t ,~.77  ,no~es of blue, ,ree~, pink, orange, t~;~C~i !p~t ;s  
. . . .  43c 
Easy to wash, easy to d~, 
i 1 : " : : O H 
.-" - .  
tourney  . 
p/+n, ed 
. . . . . .  , w ~  I I 
- -+  
• . + ..+ 
m,+ 
were sworn In as third class I " .w,,,.,m,+ w~l~: +!: ,'. • : 
' ' .": . ; . :  ' e " ,  • ' e '~: '~; . .  ";'" 
Rupert they left t~ tak+ RCMP I= _°._'~= r--navo.returned from a 
me +emma. .  ~+: ~i 
: LEARN-TO- I~y '  SCHOLARSHIPS have been awarde~ 
e~mr~:te~i[sC~et~::t~_~_Hoff..m~.n; 17, (l.e,t) and Rob-  
, • ~=ue~s wm ~k~ a mix-week cours 
l ead ing  to  a bas ic  pi lot 's  Hcen~ ~ . . . . . . . .  e 
a rm0uneed fo r  the  em,~o - - -  ~- ' - ' ?~ ~.~ has  ye~ I+een 
, . . . . .  , ©~peet~d to s~ar~ in  ear ly  J~ ly .  
vs Janet 0 'Farre l l ,  Francine 
b r  l i b r a r y  in  '71  Mlcble,(b,e) .  . .  
, . . . . .  ena fno Terrac'e Public Library Ims l .Davl.son alsomenflon~thatre~ ' " ' ." i. . " .: 
a197~rgetof20'000b~ks'Is|~e~s-ofTerP~-cemustn°whoP" C , l e  i rate high i n  • + Ti~.t..~_~.. was revealed byl row..re,erenee books thr tteh = ' Y scramble + 
rromnetai L/brary Commission Terrace Libra lnste -o th . . .  . . , .  
~..eeu+. o t the ~o~m Ce.~-'-~/clai .Open Sho'"~ i+~b~.~wV~ ~% ~.e~ sinus,. ~..m+, June 
. . . .  +~es ;~ss°c la"°a  In P+ceL '~r i~ J " . - - .  • • . .  • line +~40rary'Th~PoeveloCan ~so"app-~,me~ ++ +]  ' '~ ' t  c+" ~*~ - - - - "  " *"  + ~ + ~ ' ~ 1  I -'" math onto  
. .  +.e~aee T,m,r ian ~[en V~nd.ssl°n~ 1480 Th i rd  Avenue;[ , a sffe on thb I~  s~e,r~n~ Sill: 4 1 
~eex gave a re rt of r rmce uoorge. ' Corm -- ,  si ........ 
• po hls speech + +. , eH Road about. 200 s A h-lo of Skeena Secondary grade 11 students put the Ter- at the ]m~. ,b rary  As ,~a,on  I ]  He s pok e on.the past, prese~ I beyond the rod+ mmun~ :~q~s e t
me.,e_uW m t x . .  ~.. I ~).,_m~+_e+ o~..+e .~o + Ce.m+~.. I fir.~t ev.em m,s~'~Vp,m~".  ""vl race~SChQol on the Canadian mathem+u 
J~Vison outlined requlrmmontn I; o=u?za[eo ,.iDrarles since ule/r I A SDOK mmnn P.... tuat. •' • cs map in a recent eon- 
. . . .  . " I_- . . . .  ~' • . . I ompete ~ ' the  emnt w~ebl mmmemaUea camera I u.mg ~oo~s!t swa~upthere. 
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one I ~ percent.of the 17,778 stu- 
~lon~who...en~ed.the.. contest, 
1 ~e~.~ '.~.mn.meem Secondary stu- 
'a the eonteat; .eros ~en~ered -~ome 
~dea 9 and .10 students ~oined 
grade 11 to, wr ite the exam. 
_ ~yoo~.  ~ ~+enaseoondary 
mum ~eaener Walter ~cTnt~rethe 
top threeresults counted in the  
school's total score, A fourth 
Terrace contestant Sherri 
Thomas, Grad 11, also rated bigh 
mar~s In the contest. 
_i Melntyre, who helped coachthe 
Terrace math team, said thetest 
was difficult and involved theme 
of logic in solving complex pro~ 
blems. 
The contest was the f irst o£ 
its kind in Carmda. 
In British Columbia,. bigh 
school areas were dlvidedlnto re- 
glons~ The Terrace team topped 
its region, placed four  In the 
sflrst nine places, and easily ou~. 
cored Kitimat and Prince 
George schools. It is not known 
whether Prince Rupert entered. 
. .Skeena S~ond '~.  principat 
oonn ~sastin said he was highly 
pleased with the results of the/ 
contest 
He s~td that Skeena Secone~,~ 
is a scholastic leaderamougl~ 
schools in the Pacific NoPtJtw++n,~. 
p . + : • 
99 t paint m trance, :iexP 0"  ¢5arges * TO QUAL IFY  FOR 
, , : FR E+ROLL .. ~on~,.+'.~!Eme~, director of +the .+ . " ' • . ' :+ , ' . . .  . . . .  : i .  
,,e,e• O F FI LM I 
• + / 
vanyouvermntltute,-Mr. P.mery 
mma.;ma~, painters repeat heir ' i i: 
• • . . . . . .  ' U ,  +"+.'L+i+~i++!~ii~Yi+'+~i:i~ + w~ma !kPooP!e ~m~ m=" + 
r r +~ ~ 11:+:+1~"~ ~+A:::I reM ar t i s t  has ' :..;'_ 
" .Many Of the popular people don't ', TARY,- 
"+ +-LACK&WHITE OR 
+   OWER + |AEH 
a'.er --,sm,es the ~=,an o, ,0~A+0[0U,  me+ 
' + +~ m e " '  ++++ "++~'+. .  " ~ 4141 .: Vat  0 r + m r m l m T + , +  • + + de+ ,++,++  
va i lob le -~+ this .m+el f0r  ;k" :  i ; :+~ J : ~ ' . U ~  m : ' ;  '+  E m+'~ ~ DE |N 
,,+ . . . . . . .  I I  I price o f  $7.95  . . . . .  ~ : i i i~1  Ir 
Shop:Marshall Wells where your money buys more 
WhUel h~e be.waS: 
~  C)P i s  h i s r '~  
~o .. '• + • - " 
! 
F + 635,24. 24 
!i:::i 
: ~.' • :~Sl • ' film i~ Wool~rlh's ~ developing and wlnting, toihe fast : t  on emciont servico and finest quality prints; you will also : i~i~:il.i 
;!i~ i:* receive, ADSOLUTELY FREE, anew roll of film ofihe U!m size~ iThis:+,,..,~.:~L!: 
4~d:" ~L. ,'~'~' offer applios .only to Kodacol~ and mack-and-White film indzes:*KPOi~:= ~r~,~ ~];~ 
L, J.i, !1~: 127, 135 ,rod 6201 , .~tlsf~l~, 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, .B .C .  " ' " • Wednesday, May 29; 68., 
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EgRBACE "Omineoa" llEgALD 
P.O. Box 117'/ 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Membe~ of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
C~asslfled Rates 
Five eents a word (minimum 
25 words) - -  2So off for eash. 
Display elassifleds $1.75 an 
ineh. In Memoriam, minimum 
$~0 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Frl-  
day at  5 p.m. . 
~ubs~rlption Rates 
Single Copy 10e 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class 
marl by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
.  ,em 
meeting everyseturday n~ 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. Contaet Jake Terpstra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Mc- 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. cff 
A Smorgasbord will be held in 
the Legion Auditorium; May 31 
1968 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Ladies Auxilary to 
• Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 13, Terrace B.C. (c44) 
THE 6th Terrace CubPackgroup 
committee will be holding aBake 
Sale at the Co-Op, Saturday, June 
1st; 1 p.m.-5 p.m. (944) 
~Morr lages  
MR. & Mrs. Theodore Dimitrov 
of Terrace take pleasure in an- 
nouneing the marriage of their 
daughter Myra Kathrine to Mr. 
Ralph William Trelenberg. Son 
of Mr. & Mrs. William Trelen- 
berg of Terrace. Wedding will 
be'hold at four o'clock p.m., 
Friday, the th/rty-flrst of May. 
In the Knox United Church of 
Terrace. (944) J 
STOPPED SLAVERY 
The colony of Bermuda bol. 
ished slavery in 1834, 31 years' 
before the UnRed States and 62 
years after it was declared file- 
gel in Britian. 
. ! _~___~L1~~nol  J..19--Hel Wt 'd ~ld .Fem.  ' 
Funeral service was heldfrom ,WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT. ] ACADEMIC INSTRUCTORS 
St. Andrew's Cathedral in Prince TING "House-raising, cement 
Rupert on Friday, May 24, at & general earpentring. Box 273 for 
10 a.m. for Harriet W. Hneft of [4512 Olson. Pbene635.7454.(c~) 
1072 9th Avenue East, Prince 
Rupert. 
The late Mrs. Hoeft died in 
Prince Rupert on May 20 at the 
age of 90 years. 
The deceased was pre. 
deceased by her husband Frank 
who died in Terrace in 1954. 
Interment followed the funeral 
EARLY BIRD ' J Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and Msin- 
tevence 24 hours day. 
WATKINS quali~ productS, as.' 
near as your phone. For prompt, 
service in Kitsumkalum Ceme-[and courteous ervice call 
tery in Terrace. (nc) J Laidman a.t 635.-5955. 
MUNRO--In memory of our dear 
Della who passed away May 25th 
1967. Memories arelikethreads 
of gold, they never tarnish or 
grow old. Ever remembered 
by her mother, dad, sisters and 
brothers. (944) 
'IF you want to drinl~ a ~  
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can't hat's "our h~-  
lness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contact--Phone 635-6817. ~ct0 
Vacation Time 
rent a ' 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (ct0 
"WOULD theperson whoassist- 
ed a male person after he had 
fallen in front of the Lakeise 
Hotel, Terrace,.on February 5th 
1968 at appro~drvetely 8:30p.m. 
or any person who saw this li~ 
eident please contact P.O. BOx 
188, Prince Rupert, B.C." (c45) 
SCRAP? 
you bet -  
Copper,. brass, aluminum, 
'. batteries. 
Top prices paid --Where? 
at O. K. USED GOODS 
4617 Lakelse. Phone 624- 
5816. (c44) 
ObIINECA 
Radio-TV Saies & Service 
for all makes of 
Radio-TV's , HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient servtce 
call Walter Ponaranski at 
Store hoers 635-6381 
Evenings 635.520L/.'. (ctf) 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635-7391. (ctO 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocex;y 
f~om 10 A,M. to 10 P.M. 






/ /  
_ . "  / /  
/ /  
4614 Straume Avenue 
HOURS I 
THURSDAY, MAY ~0 - 4 to I0 P.M. [ 
• ' 'rR,DA¥, . , 
S TURDAY,  UNE - IO ^.M. tO 4 I 
Our Salesmen Will Be In Attendance 
Everybody Welcome ! 
REFRESHMENTS ~" 
• T I lORNHILL  REALTY LTD. 
". ,I~4~,. Lokelm Avenuet Terra in ,  B.C. 
~PI~:~ 635"$655 or163S-2215 




eomplete Janitor service 
Bonded - -  Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Clea~. ere 




i Phone 635-575~ 
(CAB) ~ 
. -Dr. ~ a I~c~ ;' 
VISTA GLASS LTD. , 
Aluminum windows, door~, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located - -Corner  of 
Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquette 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 o'r 
635-7985. (ct0 
• REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
WEBB REFRIGERATION opera- 
ting again from our premises in 
the Super Value shopping centre, 
same phone number 635-2450. 
(et0 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby Shopis 
open again to serve you. Take 
advantage ofthe many opening~ 
price specials --terrific bar- 
gains. Same location in Super 
Value shopping centre, same 
phone number 635-2450. Grand 
opening Thursday, May 30th.(c44) 
TERRACE CYCLE 
AND HOBBY 
Opening our doors again our 
former location, the Super 
Value shopping centre. Y~u 
are invited to come and take 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS "r 
NELSON, KELOW .NA 
and TERRACE 
Duties: To teach Adult Basic 
Training for Skill Development 
classes in Communicative Eng. 
. ' llsh, General Science and Math- 
ematics up to the Grade 10 
equivalency level. 
Qualifications: These challeng- 
ing positions require qualified 
teachers with imagination and 
a fle~dbleapproach. Applicants 
should possess previous teach- 
ing experience, preferably in 
beth elementary and secondary 
school situations. 
Status: This is a Civil Service 
position within the Teclndcai 
Branch, Department ofEduca- 
tion. 
Salary: $620 to $915 per month 
($7,440 to $10,9~fper annum) 
depending on qualifications and 
experience. 
Apply by June 14th indicating 
position preferenee and giving 
full particulars to: 
• The Director of Technical 
and Vocational Education, 
Parliament Buildings; 
Victoria, B.C. 
. . . . .  _(e4  
DO NOT -- answer this ad -  
unless you: 
1) are a business minded per- 
son (male or female) 
2) have ability to supervise or- 
ders, 
3) are willing to invest $150.00 
in your own business, 
4) desire an income in excess of 
$10,000 per yearq 
REPLY--Magic Glow 
Enterprises 
(Distributors of Hoilday 
Magic Cosmetics) 
68 Teal Street 
Kitimat, B.C. 
(H4) 
ETTER CARRIER, $4735-  
485 (plus uniform and Special 
Allowance), Postal Service of 
Canada, Terrace, B.C. See 
posters at the Post Office - m 
Canada Manpower Centre, Ter. 
race. Apply on form 368-401, 
before JUNE 12, to the Super- 
No:~6:" ,' ~ 
. .  • , .= , ,  . * ":i:,::/,: 
[ advantage ofthe fabulous open- 
ing specials including a 
special half price section. 
SPECIAL NOTE TO ARTISTS 
-- We are happy to announce a 
larger art section which in- 
cludes the full range of Grum- 
bacher Pre-tested colors, big- 
ger "brush selection, painting 
mediums and the addition of 
Reeves Greyhound Oils and 
Polymer colors. (ct0 
WOULD •like an active or silent 
partuer with smallamount of cap- 
itai to enter into a business, 
Write" Box 1402 or phone 635. 
6721 after 7 p.m. 
the Canadian Forces Mobile Re- 
cruiting Team will be visiting 
Terrace on the 3 Jun. They 
be holding interviews at the 
Slumber Lodge Motel between 
12 ,a'm. and 8 p.m. Anyone 
interested in joining the Cave. 
dian Forces, or obtaining in. 
formation about careers and o~ 
pertunities, hould contact these 
Career Counsellors during their 
visit or write the Canadian 
Forces Recruiting Centre, 545 
eymour Street, Vancouver 2. 
B.C. (e~ 
ROOFING [ 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635.2724. (do  
SALESMAN requlredor major 
rubber comg~mY to Work Ter- 
race area,. Basis wage and 
commission, allbeneflts.An~- 
one interested should state x- 
perience, education and b~e. 
Write Advertiser BOx 493, 
Terrace Herald, Box 1177 
Terrace, r (e44) 
• =|  
J g~e lp  Wfd Mok/-Fem. "' .:. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Pro. 
fitable part time work for relia~ 
ble lady or gentleman familiar 
with area, to conduct Interviews 
with local people. No selling or 
soliciting. Write The Adver- 
tiser Box 496, Terrace Omineea 
Herald. (e46). 
' FREECQOK BOOK " ' 
Get  . . . .  y0ur :Rawleigh Cook 
Book now and information how to 
make money, selling Rawleigh 
Pr0ducts~ fullorparttime. Wrl~ 
Rewlelgh, Dept. E-177-FC,. ~89 
Henry Ave.', Winnipeg 2, Man; 
• ~ (c44) 
Georgia St., Vancouver 3, B.C 
Quote Circular No: 68-V625.(e44i 
2 0 - - H e i p ~  
"SHORT OF CASH? Studio Gl~ 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem, Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (ct~, 
• WANTED --Hairdressers L~,  
Georgia's BeautY Salon on 
else Avenue. Phone 635-2432. 
J~,--Sifuations Wt'd  M¢te 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP retndrs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or phone 63~. 
2335. l e t0  
28.~-Fumitur .r' I 
COMBINATION~oll and electric 
range, oll heater, chesterfield, 
two complete beds, fridge and 
other small items. Phone 635. 
2135 or eall at 4446 Park. (c43) 
.3~--For Emle-L.Misc. 
m .  • - . ; 
POULTRY manure $5.00 per 
yard, deflvered, minimum 2 
yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phone 
635.2603. (Ct0 
FOR Sale --40 foot fibre glass 
boat hull; Phone 635-3343. (p44) 
1966 Fender custom Jaquar gui- 
tar $400.00 
1967 Fender Deluxe Reverb 
$275.00 
1967 Fender Bussman amp. 
$400.00 
1966 Fender Statorastor $250.00 
Phone 635.7449 after 7:00 P.M. 
250 AMP 'D. C..welder and llO 
.volt light plant, portable earn, 
bination for sale. Phone 635. 
3079. .. (ct~ 
FOR SALE --Kenworth Gravel 
Truek~ 12 yard box, snow plow 
blade, low price. Phone 635- 2733. - / - 
• ~.  .. (~.  
G. M. C. ~ .  passenger School 
Bus made intO camper. Furn. 
lshed. Phone 635-6440. (ctf) 
FRIDGE: G.E. stove; Kenmore 
washer; dryer; 1958 Oldsmobile, 
4 dr.!'LT., with full power. Ph. 
.68~.7081. : . . ,  ((ct0 
CHILIIS trlcyeie," hi~dglO' c ~  ! 
and stand. Phone (J35-6114 after 
6:30 p.m, (c44) 
. . . . .  ~ 'REGISTRATION OF PUPILS  - 
ii. Registration of pupils will be:accepted, url~ 'school 
'.hears, until Jane28th, 1969o For information Phor~ 635.6173 '
,'!:durlng, school: hours. ' 
• . :~',,.::!.:.c~v~m~I~ CHIn=AN SCHOOL 
'~- : ....... ~ ' . . . .  (e45) 




DIAMOND T. Dump Truck 
G.M.C. Dump Truck -- ~450. 
TD9 Track Dozer $1500;0~ 
635-2837 . . . .  (( 
ZOOM 8 movie camera; Bell & 
Howell lenses; built in automatic 
light meter. With G.E. indoor 
floodlight; Kit m~es exeelleni 
t 
is¢._~_.. _._ ~ent - - J~ is¢ .  
• Phone 635. :KENSCOTT Kennels, Pl~e63~" 
(C4~ 6454. (e~. 
) Truck & 37__pels • • 
i  0.00. -~--- '~ 
i~00;0 :.Ph, WE buy and sel l  horses. Ho~ 
e4~ springs Riding Academy, No 
phone eails. Box 1825, Te~*'raee. 
(ct~ 
GINGER female kitten to ~ive 
movies -- ~60.00. Phone 635-1 ~ 
6273. (C44) TORTOISE Shell grey part per- 
aian, fully house trained kitten. 
1961 Ford Rideau 500; verY good Good mouser and loves children. 
shape; V-8 Automatic; $300.00 Phone 635-5885. (1)44) 
or best offer. ' 3~- -W0ntm~-~-  M isc . .~  
4~ year old stud! good riding ~ , • . 
horse and good references. 
635-3071 or 635.2817; 
WASHING machine, front room 
drapes, portable T. Va also log- 
ging arch. For further informa- 
tion Phone 635-2806. (e44) 
18 ft. heavy dutY Golden Falcon 
trailer used only two summers 
completely equipped with propane 
fridge, stgve, oven etc. Original 
cost $3200 will sell for $2000. 
Phone 635-7211 days or 635- 
7459 evenings, ask for Bill Wat- 
son. . (e4_.__._.~4! 
SIMPLICITY wringer washir~ 
machine in good" working condi- 
tion. $40, white enamel aundry 
tubs $10, Will sell both for $45. 
• Call 635-7483 evenings. (p44)1 
8' CAVEMAN Camper, 8 months 
old. Phone 635-2933. (p44) 
1963 CHEV Impala convertible, 
P.S., radio, automatic transmis. 
sion, V8, also baby earriage$15, 
we~e~ guitarS10, roekinghorse 
on springs $5, Phone 635-6104. 
LIKE new 30" x 30" shower 
cabinet complete with taps. 1963 
Ford Galaxie 500 XL 2 dr. HT, 
390 motor., many extras, Phone 
635-2803. . (e44) 
Automatic washer $90, dryerS80, 
fridge, $50, 24" G.E. stove SS0, 
set ladies left handed golf clubs 
and bag ~40, white chrome kR. 
chert table and 6 chairs, ~35, 
childs wooden work bench $5, 
red sofa bed $35, brown plat- 
form rocker $10, beige plastic 
tables and corner table set $45~ 
39" roloway bed $20, 12 bass 
accordian $50, 2 - 7.75 x 14 
winter tires $10 each, 21" con- 
sole T. V. $40, brown armchair 
$7,* wringer washer in working 
order $15, cartup carrier and 
box $6, pr. pak green bedroom 
drapes, lined 12' x 4'2", 14' 
cartop aluminum boat and 91~ 
HP motor $450. Phone 635- 
6191. (e44) 
34---For Rent--  Misc. 
0~BORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re-' 
sldential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635.2171.. (P-Jn~. 
"GATEWAY COUffr - -  One.a~ 
m 
two bed,)m- fu rn i shed  
mdteL Beuom~ble 
and winter daily, weekly .and 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635. 
5951 for more information. (~)  
I ANYONE wishing to donate l
l goods, clothing, furniture I
~I etc. to SALVATION ARMY, I 
[ Call 635-6440 for freepick- 'I
~YONE wishingtodonate goods, 
clothing, furniture etc. to Sal- 
vation Army. Call 635-6440, for 
free pick-up. (et0 
WANTED to buy a 24" electric 
range; Phone 635-3238 or 635- 
5389. (c45) 
SMALL Sieet e power 
tar suitable for small trailer. 
Box 497 Terrace Herald; (st0 
,BABY Stroller and play pen in 
good condition. Phone 635-7898. 
(p44) 
~ - - M o e h ~  
I)4 CRAWLER tractor with blade, 
winch and canopy. New rafts, 
rollers and sprockets. Motor 
has 650 he. Final drives-just 
replaced. New master clutch 
and brakes. Baiasee of m~chine 
in extremely good Condition. Of. 
fera considered. For further 
information phone 635-2328. (ct0 
Retailed,-~. . 
SPOT ADS 
Are Well Read! 
You ore reading 
one r!ght now! 




I ,T i TRI-CITY MOTOR PRODUCTS • 
1-12' Aluminum C ar- op Boat 
~W/9.9 h.p. Chrysler motor and 
roof rack ......................... $699.95 
1-4000 lb. Electric Wineh com- 
plete with 10O' cable and end 
hooks. Special ............... $299.96 
1-1965 D8-46A Cat condition 






WATER WELLS * WATER.WELLS 
WATER WELLS. 
DRILLED & CASED 
1. Safe healthwise 3. Freezeproof 
2. Unfailing source 4.. Satisfactory quality ' 
Two years el ~ service in the Burns •Lakes & District 
• & Bulkley Valley. Guarantee againstdry hole if 
you wish. 
.... HARDEN. P.O. 597- Burns L&ke Ph. 692~.7132 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS " 
Arnie 's  Meat  Market  Ltd. 
4636 Lozelle Ave. Phone 635-2774 • 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES - CONFECT. 
STORE HOURS" 
MONDAY TH ROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A.~. . -9  P.M. 
;CHARTERED 'AC¢OUNTANTS~ ; ' L  " " ~4 ' ' r ' 
.' " : ~:~,~-~meli .... 
, , . ,  .::?.. ,. : . .  : .... 
. ~.:--i::-/ii:::i::::.~i~:~ ' :i 
Use Terram HeraldClaSsified 
, . 
ROSE,  GALE CO,  :'. 
. CHARTERED ~CCOUNTANTSI , . . :  
D. 
p.O. Box Zt0 • f~Pherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS ~'  PRINCE RUPERT 
615.2245 ,. &1~l  " 
-WATER WELLS .  WATER,W|LLS  
Two year• "" ' ' ' . . . . . . .  work rod,cote equffers (sub-surface sedl- : 
me'nts containing useable water)capable :o f  
'yielding adequate supplies ore f~und, in the  sand 
& gravel beds lying between successive deposits of 
glaciation, and in the sand and grovel o f  volleys. 
. cut into the preglacial land surface. 
Select your contractor on a, basis of Rel ia- 
bility, Reputation,. Experience, Equipment 
and SA'I'ISFIED CUSTOMERS;: ' :~ . . . .  
Approved Contractor Farmers Land-Clearing Assistance Act 
Dry hole guarantee . i f  you wish. 
Terms open for discussion. • 
HARDEN & CO. 
P.O. 597, Burns Lake Phone 692-7132 




Selection. All Priced 
For Fast Selling Action 
~W BUICK BLP~TRA ". " • J 
' owner wlndows;powereeats, radie, large V8, automatic, 
~ully equipped. Retail Prico'$7980.00 LI... Sale s~100.0~ 
1967 x~0~maC ~ARismm~B 
4 dr, sedan, 327-V8, automatle, radio, power steering 
and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4490.00 Sale $3700.0b 
1967 PONTIAC.4 DR. SEDAN " 
Lattrentlan, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power s teer i '  
and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
:wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4340.00 ............. ' " , Sale $3960.00 
1967 CAMARO ~ 'DR. H.T.. 
327-V8 engine; automatic, bucket'• seats, '~loor shift, 
radio, power steering and brakes, tindereoated," fully 
e%uipped. Re_tail pde.e $48!5.oQ. .......... : . . : . . . . .Sale:US~,O0 
1967 CAPRICE 2"DR. HARDTOp 
827-VSengine,~automatie, power steering and brake~ 
stereo tape, wheel discs, power'antenna, tinted: glass, 
rear window defrost,' fully equipped. - -  
Retail price $5340.00 ......... ; ........................... Sale• $4500.~ 
1967 PDNTIAC LAgRBNTIAN , .  
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low. n~loag¢, power '~quip~ 
ment. one owner.:...., ................. :, :........ : ............. $P.H0.00 
1965 IN)N~.tA~ ~gD~N 
VS, one:owner.. . .......... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1~.~"  
1gee PONTIA~ • 
4 dr. Sedan, V8, automatic, one owner ~100.00 
1964 ¢I~V~LLB SEDAN • 
8 eylinder,standexd .: ........... ; .......... ' .................... $129&H' 
1968 @mmVROLET SEDAN 
' VS, automatie, one owner ......................... :.. =i__ 8IS0.00 
19n OLDSMOBIIJ 
4 dr. sedan P,S., P~.,  radio, very clean .............. $1450.0o 
1966 DODGE • " ' ' 
4 dr. seal, an, ';8, &uto., P 8.,:.P~., radio, one 
owner ..:....... ..................................... :.... ............. ~,800.00 
1966 PONTIAC PABISlZNNI 
4 door sedan - V8 au~o.,, p.B., P.8., one owner, 
iew mileage ................................................................. $Z~95 00 
1966 CREVROLET 
4'door sedan, aute., P~.,  P.S., radio,.one owner $~195.00 
1965 CHEVROLL~ 
:4 door sedan ..... : ....... ~... ~$1450.00 
Complete selection of 1995'and,196688~s and  tru0ke, 
'inoludes 4 door se~s ,  2 door llmrdtops~ ~ toim i H.tons, 
IW'BAMBI,~B ..... :" :' pda~b. 
,4 dr..S~L~ One one i ,  ........ i.,.: ............ ~i: ........ ~.:.i.. m.~ 
, ~ va~_ .  v lva ..=....~ ..... ~: ......... , ........ :....... :... m0 
JU~J tN3d ld~ ". " ' " ' ' *  1,1  cm . u I 
14' door,,imrdtop V,8 automa~ie with radt0/ power steer- 
. . . . . .  ,!i ' ,-;.-..:.-,:,,,...~... . .. , : ' ;$ I~ . ,  
REUM/MOTORS:/LTD. I 
:/i:i iL, kels.A'  ,. °  ,,6 s.s os.J 
.: , , . .  . . . .  . -  
::Wednesdoy, Moy 29,  1968 . " " 
: , "a~: : ' i .  " . ' . ' : . :  '_ " ' L - .  " ' . . - := : "~ ' ' "  " ' - '  
Findi n ] I,U:  7773. 
" ": " : '  ' ;- R00M ',9,~l:b0~i 
'" UsEDLoGGING " . . . .  one genileman~:~. 
EQUIPMENT Phone , 63~572~~ 
• FSmins .has. a good. selee- ' I~  " ~ " 
! : i " : " '  t |O"  of" dependab ls . [ ISe~Ing .  - j ~4~i , .~"~;  , 
: ' : :g ing equipment. It features ~: -. .- 
• . low, :. low" prices,. generous 2 ~ ROOM .cabin;::, 
I : )V~ranties. •and tailored;to- e:•: ~d~ot~.:.c 
i .. yoU financing. Bto, the easy 
' '- 'Way, b~ from Pinning! ' 
-'Z 2::John  ere 2010 tractor, 
~d.",'angledozer, winch. : ,o~ 
~tor,.-guard.. "Underearrlage ,~ 
!per cent; Certified B~,'30.day' 
-warranty, Williams Lake. 
.F~-9814 ~ :"..., $7,000 . 
. - : ' - -  . . . .  . ' . ,  : :  , c . .. , 
" "~9 ~2 J P ~  ~ I Stacker; 'diesel en. 
g~ne,-81 ton :capacity,: 12 ft.. l i ft,  
9.00 x 20tires ~(poo~).' :Machine 
In fair c0nditlon, 'Fair B,v_ 
Prince: George, ~-9798 $4,5 
1961 Int~TI) l~ ~loader~ lo-pro. 
file ]ngging fork,.'operator guard, 
Counterweight. Undercarriage 40 
per cent plus..Falr Bny,,PHnce 
George. FT=9803 ~13,500 
• . " CALI2'.IN ToDAYI - 
. . . .  . (c44) 
Cash. In' ~n these great bnysf" 
" F INNI . . :N :G  
:' TRACTOR 
_ - 4~)~Am~)  
" ' .• "v?..z • , ... . : . : , , ' . .,~ -~ • : " . . . . .  . . . . . .  :~ ::,:',::: ::...; . .  ~ / "~ 
• - .  TERRACE. .HE I~_ 'D~ ~,"RRACI~.  B.C.,, .' " - " '" :  "'""~: :~!-,:*!•'-: 
ACRE 1,0  ~ ~ ' I :  I 
00M .cabin;.'L sh1~Xe- .alan "or 
COUple:: ~tho~ :,eldldren; -:Can 
b.o.s.~, n.at ~:48~ ~,ar* ;~ve, an 
aay,s~ orSun/, ~.i.>.(e~ 
'hlll.':Suitablo:foi ~c~la0r  dir~tle 
tenant.. ~, For  furtlier "iniorr~m-~ 
: ' , t I0n"Ph.° ,ne' ,035"5600,  " (p.~D 
~LUXE :'~lex', :Unit, "2-i:: ~ 
:.r®ms, fHdg-e, :.stove, eleet~e 
neatlng. In ThornMll area.Dogs 
aiid ":eats" :not ~altoWed, • Phone 
635-6668., '. . . . .  . : (c45) 
:,m.:,.:Su~.For aene -" 
~ Ik~,,~tove and f r ldge .  Pldme . .~S=S1~.. : • ~ . ' '(Ca~, 
NICE room for rent.  For~nt le .  
man, teacher .or office wofl(er- 
Phone 63~2.724. (c44','1 
CLEAN furnishe~! apartments for 
rent by week or month ~t reason, 
ab le  ra tes  Hlghwa.v 10 West  Phone  
635-8852. :  (e44)  
.49--.'Homes For Sale 1 " 
3 bedroom.home, has tw0more] 
bedrooms, and bathroom In base= 
ment,, Also garogo. Small one 
bedroom house.. All ,thls: Is 
situated on. six acres of land 
on Old Airport Read. Substar~ 
Toom.-:home .with self.¢0t~,. 
t (~d suite In tuil basement 
I Total price $14,000.00. •,:,.. 
• ~•~ 
" OWNER HAS, -/~EFT.:" 
Small .two bedroom home':ciR. 
uated ,  on ", large " ~orner lot, 
Thls. eemfor~leIIttle h0fm) 
.is priced for  a quick cash 
sale at $6,850.00.' Possession 
can be immediate. :, ..:,!. ... 
-' ~ L':: ',.: ? :  
and 
" EXCLUSIVE . . . .  : " ' : ~'~" 
IW,~derfui'PO~ntJal as a Ledlp0 . ,,, ~.:~zo~.~.;~:~.. . . . . . .  ~wm~vo:.z~_~,_~:, 
I~F : .  1~ acreson tho;:e~e of Z967BEAUMONT 8tatiou wa~ [~~; 'one  6~$~, ,W~r~ 
I~e ~ava~s.  Includes ~q)pr(~ Exeellant:condition., 8 cyl,/':PB, ~c(~¢ed. ,  H 
- , -~.,~,. :  
~,~ ~.~ 
I'/~the lake frontase-en the~.ast PW.', Radr~, ate:" Owner :~ ~CredltSe~lee~;~:'i:?:~'?~(~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , r~  ~ , , , ~ "  " ":   ~~::~ 
IN~sI~Ide' of ~neer's~.~e., On t~ tranaearod and.re.st sail. C~ ARmW~s ~ek~Z~:XS e ~ ~r:..V~,;:.~.~.~: 
PriceS20,000. tact owner a t  KItimat .Phone 2'bedroom i2 'x  46' 't'o-ler' andCon~"~[F~:  ro~-  Full villager." the e ~  a L)onard . r z/4 down, balance a t  $100 per.2221, Or phone Terrace 635-2662 VILLAGER - -2 bedroom,, li~;and ~ situate" 2!~m ~A ;i 
month, 8 per  cent :interest. for information.. ,L I I ' I,, (c44) !e ' . c .o lo r~d;  applianueS,..C~na~. ~L1 L~ke ls~'~.~ 
A Realistic £isting. Call.R08er " " " - 
Vinnedge at. 03,$.6361.• '0#.. eve=. 61 ANGLI~, ~S WelI~,::~ i 'e~ dian built ~or.Canadian' climate r C l '  'L/ : :,' ~""" ":'I:~;;~'~I 
Pr ice  7'/]95.. These Uni~z:'eanbe real ~t~~!~ 
nings at 63,~410. WIGI ITMAN bod~'7.wozk. $7~, .' Phone ~ 635, seen at"thel ~-'EL,INN~MOTEL Sertal No. ...... 
9980 ~:i ! AND '_SMITH LTD. REAL  , 1 . . . .  , 29693A6.'".:-:,'~ 
race . .  '~ "/, , i i ' : :  ~(C44) i061 PLYMOUTH 4 sedan., - . , " ' : -  ' : i:!'(c44) n~eeSSaf l l yaee~ %. .  =,. 
ESTATE 461i Lake l ,  Ave. Tar- dr~ ' :~, . ! i  Ph. ,  6~%2803,Box711T0rraoe,. :HIGI'IF~, :.orar~.,,nder,i~r 
|ocd macbardeal candltlon;Prie( OR RENT --trmer apaceSande omcmAdnmd~,  
FOR SALE",80'  on 400, Fear wheel'drive sh0r[ .,Boui0Yard;Th0rnh|ilarea;$2~a : . . .Cotu~.Of~) I~A~. I~ I~.~ I, 
Bench; gravel'roadi wa)eraeces- ~'and Rover $300. Phone,6~.~ month.: Phone 635-577~. ~- (p4~ i~. : rlnc. ' e ~3)ert :  
slble; quick "Sale $1,100 cash. 2808evenings. . ' " . . . .  
Phone 635-2840, I ' ' (p42) - -  " . : I; # ~ (I)'14): 8'  :X:~3d' :~2( bedim:house/  No. 19 BeknerbL~.k:• 
"~--Aut0mobilu i ....... -  . 1959 FORD 3 ton ' t l '~ , : l~ed trailerS: ,. Fully .furnished.S3000] P~"O~:B~Ix ~4~" Prince ~rt , .  B,  C, " cash.- 'Phone635-5745,. '  ~4)[ for towing house trailers. 1959 
FOR SALE ~i96oMe'rc,ry.s,/4" 3 ton. dump truck, single a~,le, ~ ~ ~ I  -.'- ' .':"...'-:::" (4~)' 
con, 4 wheeIKitimat 29..ydrive"f°r-fuiide' six ' ~  ] box . " .  'ho~' '  ' '~  ' " , . .  : re/race ' CJass   :i  , . , .  < < , - . .~, . , ,  , : ( ,  
tails Phone af(er . " ' o ' "  .u,,,.: Herald 
P .m.  .. ........ O4 ~ "' S ~ T ~  I ~ I ' "I I I : " I ' " I ' . . . . .  ~ ...... I ' ' I r ' ;: 
"°" - i  ,II r.o, .. oo '  i :  drive with sn0w blade. Phone ~ ":I 
bench;: Partl 
~),~,)i~),iL Ii.~I{II.t~II I ~ - , . , 
: CENTRALLY i 
3 bedroom home near schools. 
large: living room, utllil 
room and bedrooms, :~1,276 
square ,feet,-' automatic,: oil, 
hardwood floors'. - Lotls land. 
scaped and~ieelytreed. Total 
p r i ce  $18,500.00 with terms 
available~ '. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
2 acrek in s ize  situated on 
2~00 sq. ft.,two fr0nt-offices; 
~aplay area an d rear storage 
area. rroperty :has'good IX)= 
tentia1.2 general store, aP'art- 
taunts, own'er b~ons  to sell,, 
ale reasonable ~ffeas will be 
Considei~d.. 
THORNHILL 
Now is the time to purchase 
~ our' building ~ lot in. Thorn. 
fill. There are still several i 
.- LA I  
I tr0ntage. Summer: ~ 
on .pro~rt~. has ~.  Contains 576 'sq, 'feet, 
• P~!  ~ ~1.~ ~ 
re;  lights ' ~ ....... an. acolm- 
fireplace. ,A dock is included' 
in' the .reasonaSle • pr ice ~'  
$10,000.00 c~sh; . . . .  
:. " .  FOR!FURTHER ' :.: ::-:,, 
" INFORMATION 0N THE.I ~.: 
/:-ABOVE: • ~. ~; 
• • .CONTACT. ' .~ -~!. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD.. 
B0x 118 Terrace, B,C. ,  i ", ~' ! 
Phone ~'. 635-637J. "" : ,:"' '"'i 
Evenings 035-2662 ' ' :" ":">I 
ON: Halilwall; 75)X 145', i~. 
~'sement 26' x 40'; back f l l l~ 
so.l~e, lamber; r close, tO' sch~ 
aria store. •$2500. WrfleB0~ 
2364, Terrace, B.C. ' : . .  _ 3! 
. - | 
3." " FORSALE '. ~i.~ 
M.L~. NO. 104 
Duplex on Grelg Avenue. 
for sale 
m.l.s, no. 104 ' :' ..~' 
Duplex on Greig Avenue 2 
bedrooms in each "unit." Fun- 
basement wlth one additional 
unit. Full Price --$22,000, 
M'L'S" N°' 108 1' ::ii I I  ~966 Heml ;  Dodge 4 speed;  coronet  new" c lu tch |  new .500; 426  [ !edrooms.  _ . . . .  ~Phone 635-2821. ,  , 
Serv ice  Stat ion  and Coffee Bar t i res .  Very seed  shape .  P r i ce  Western 
In  Thornh i l l .  Fu l l  P r i ce  - -  $3150.00  or  bes t  o f fe r .  Phone  
x 41' 
. . . .  ,4.11 Truck; 12 Yard box,-snuw.plow " ~ P~ 'FOR SALE.--' Kenworth Gravel with ~u~r~ble  • rates (m fm'~ehe~ aniSe,and /blade, low price. )Phone 635. .park ing ,  
1962 Ford Fairlane i ~hon e 635=2833, (~Y 
tic; radio;, Vancouver driven; I ~  
geod condition; $975.00, Prone / FOR S - 
63"079. (~/  ~U~le~- 1961 Columbi 
" ho~se  ,. 
. . . .  - "~i %6 • .. " :.• ,•., "• .:- ~ ~:::J 
. i ¸  •-  • ~ : ." . . , / ,• , . : '  ~ '• - . . , , •  
', ~. ~.~?,~.:-: -~ , . . : , . . . "~, , ,  :~-~.=.~ ; .. :~ ~. *~; ::,~: 
" " ....... '.' ::",:::' ~i~::c0mzng> to..-: ,. <.~,:~.-,~, :..::~! ,.i~i:, ~i~: 
~::.. )hond'; 635~281:1:~:i, 
£ . ~ ¢ . ( ~ t t ~ . ~  Sial dOWn Pa3ment is required., large lots available in.new ,~,6,000. 1.42 As Includes collect 1800 ~.at  mer Tro l le r  Sa lu  ' • • : :  '~ :  
Phone 635-73~._  i subidivlsion priced from $I,- 10rented TrallerSpac~S. : 6 :30 p .m.  :(p46) ~O DOWN PAYMI~.  0N z. 
- 0 . .00  on =s as ,o .  . _ - • 
3 BEDROOM house; full,base= as  10 percent  down,~f0r a Lakelae--2 adjoining.lots, t VA.UXHALI.,--nowhrakes, cluP..h I '~WQI~OtU1gIMOBI I~ " .. 
.~ad~ "Of i Y / 'a (~ ment  with' possible bedrooms; limited time only. • ' 10t back from lakefront. Good anti pressure plate. Good tires. 
carport; Res. No. I .  Phone .For these building sites. 0n~owerand Full Price $550. PI~ne 635- and other good buys ")vOMit. 
-'1 I I 635=5017. • (eft) contact: phone. Cabin In need'0f re~ 5122. " .... (!)45) I I~OO~[, DgL~l ly  
i42=-=~achinI~. . For Rent = L .E .  PRUDEN REALTY LTD. pair on one lot. Total pric~. Yoar 'Wh~l  ~stato D(~lor 
, Any part o f~or  the whole,of a .Box 1118, Terrace,: B. -] $6.000. FOR SALE ,1964 Fo~! ~00| 2 ~ I~W.' , .. 
MOTOR WINDING log house. :One of the oldest Phone 635-6371 Evenings 6C'= " . .. Ph. 
SAW BAR REPAIR houses In Terrace. For further 2662 or 635=5865 • J For more Information on door bard-top; radio and heater " " :  {dr} 
Rentals I on . - .  Information.call 635-2985. (ct0 Real Estate --Insruanee of all these and other listings eallt --~1200.00. Phone'635-2~87:or W A N T E D ~ T O  RENT ,T ra~ . . . . .  kinds lnein~gL~e, Prol~t~ WIGI-ITMAN 03.0s6. CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION ALMOST new, 1250 sq. ft., three Management. SMITH LTD. ' Trailer for small family, re- 
Pumps.  chain saws. cement[ bedroomhouse With 2 bedroom ~ i  Real Estate and Insurance FOR SALE --1964 Envoy Epic; liable, for the third week of 
mixers . barrows . light I 860 sq. ft. basement suite. 61~ ALTYLTD. 4611 Lakelse Avenue (me oWner operated; cash offers June. Phone 635-7709. (p44) 
per  cent NHA Mortgego. Rent Phone 638~6361 Or only. Phone 638-8005. (1)40 [ ~ -  ' N " : plants . welder 250.  A (t1.1 from basement suite pays NHA [$6,59_0 90. Full. Price for) UNITED TRAILERS ew Construction 
leas • lawn mowera - tools 55' X'418' lot on Habsen St. evenings: 035~410, 
space heater- trailer. 638-2826 or 635-9185 Instalment Including all taxes. 1965 homeiM]PEl~ALof the Alteration i & Repairs "" Authorized Dealer Quitelnear downtownandschools, located inP,2ResidantialZone • SALVAGE --1959 Oldsmobile, old Highway 16 E. L /~:".:L 
1961 Dodge, 1962 Pontiac, [ ~  - .... :' . • [, BRIGGS & SI~ATIDN Cash to mortgage deal. Also adjacent to R3 --includes ~VE WELCOME REALISTIC Chevelle. Can be seen at Totem • Ph6ne 635-7711 : ~" : . ............ : i KOHLER MOTORS J~ree NHA approved lots, Phone small furnished residence LISTINGS. ~ ° p p o s i t e  Art '  Chevron : ~- i~  ~ 
HOMEGII~ SAWS 638~262. (p~5) presently rented down pay- • . B. A. eompound~ 1967Meronry : F0rl EStimates Cal l "  ..... 
- -  ment only $1,500. MLS 127 at Reum Motors. 1963 Pontiac (etO " . . . . .  ~ - , : . .~  
REYNOLI~$'~ELECTRIC ALMOST neW, i260 sq. ft., three Call Frank Slddmore 635- FOR SALE - -1  lot; beautiful at Skeena Auto Metal; Submit - 
2~03S. K, lum. Terrat~, B.C. bedroom house with 2 bedroom 5691. location; No. 1 Residential area : 
Phone ~15-~1&1 850 sq; ft, basement suite, 61~ sewera~lwater;CMItAapprov-~[ bids to S~eena Adjusters Ltd. FOR SALE --One bedroom . . . .  FRED SCHWAIGER• Phone 635-2255, Box 59, 4742 1 ' ~ " 5 " ' 
_1 per cent NHA Mortgage. Rent QUALITY PLI~ I~VENUE Phone 635=6273. (c44~) Lakelse Ave. Terrace, 8' ~ 35' trailer, deluxe insert 
[ FOR . . . . .  RENT or Hire --D4 Cat. from basement suite pays NHA Main floor --throe nice bed- - . . . .  carpeted throughout, best ca° 635:5220 
rooms --modern kitchen with - " offer accepted, Phone 635-2846. " I -' :r~ '1 ~: " " : Available with or without opera, instalment including all taxes. " ~ ~  -~ _ _- _ _ _ 
tor, by the hour, day or month. Quitenear downtown and sclmol~.: built, in  range and hood. -- , (c42) :~ , 
hone 635-2328. (ctO built~ in oven --bathroom - 
Ca " - - - ~ ~ i  ' 
m A? TiiB, iLKIL, cguRcgKS: 4?, - -R~oms For Rent . . . .  "), th] ~0-NHA ~pro .~ lots. Phone ~ modern, bath and shower with L ! - II • . - J Vardt~ --living roon~ .~ ,i: , i ..... .~i~; ,~/S '~:~. ,~ ~-;..L. : ~.~" : ,  ~::-~-,.' • 6 3 ~5262~~: ,~.:. ":-:%:~ (p45)i twin ~Ith -new.wa l l - to .~mlL .  . " " ' "':" " ' . . . .  " - . . . . . . . .  : : """ ~ '.'; :" ",. " .... "~, "?',9'~:~-~ 
FOR a quiet"ooinfortahloaleep/ EXCLUSIVE"-- W0dderfui:P~i br0adioom--all tastetuily de . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .......... '.: ' ~ ~m NNOHi~ • : m R ,~ ] .~  • :~ • } {[' 21 . ' :.~: ,;~, :.]~ .~ ,~ 
north of Govel;nment Builder. on the edge,.of the Lava Beds. arabs entrance has two • fur. ~. .. : CHURCH : " [M0~: Shy,I). Pho~ (H)S.b~/4. •= : ':': "~ :•' 
Non-drinkers4450 Little Ave.'BydaYormopth,.onl~y.,, (ct0 Ineandes app2ox, z~ thelnke~ord> nished suites includingranges "$1~rlm Sh~i~ et  5~raumb A~'e. I'. - Peeb)r Alvin Pammme 
age on theEast side of SpencePs and fridges ,both  suites have Rev. V. LKhlss Ph. (kI$.2~I .. , 
' Lake. On the Nass Road. FUel complete bathrooms --base.. 10~00 a.m.--Stmday School .10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
• FLYNN APTS. P r i ce - -$20~000.  ~ d0wn~ ment also has laundry room. 11.00 a.m.--.Mo~ing War~hip 11:00 a.m.Worship.Service 
Furnished rooms, and furnished balance at. $10_0.00 per month. Owner will include all fur. ...0:00 p.m--A/tern0on: Service 7:30 p.m. Eveni~ Service 
apartments. Cooking facilities 8 per cent inteaost. A Realis. niture in suites, washer and 
available. Phone 635-6658. (eft) ~ - tic Listing. Call Roger Vlaned~e dr~er in .laund W . room i re= .; i i~ '  '~!~::~i'~? 
frigerator in  main floor kit- " a t  638-6361 or. evenings at 635- chen, Present revenue from CATHOLIC CHURCH ROOM for rent or room and 8410. 
board; ThormMll area. Phone WIGHTMAN AND SMITH LTD'- su i tes adequately covers L~k~ Avtmue : . "~ ,:~i~ 
635-6993. " (1)44) Real Estate and Insurance existing monthly payments, Ms~ on Sanday: - -  . . . .  : '  ': : "~ ~: " :':~: :''~ ' 
4611 Lakelse Avenue. House immaculate grounds Please read ",'iEVENYH DAY ADVINTIIT , ' 
neat and/fenced. MLS applied 
for all this for $25,500.002 -Masson Sunday-- AVAILABLE  immediatelYi • for • " , CHUaCH .:~.~..  ':" • ':'~ " > ~,,: , . :' ' 
S:30 a;m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.r/i., Pastor Gordon Smediey 63~3257, ,,';: :-~;~ : ~-~,,~.~'L Kitchengentleman'and basement'bedroom.living room facfl - with2~ YEARsuite oldin basement.3 bedroo)v Mort=heine Call Bob Sheridan 635-2664,. and ~7:30 p.m. . ~kl0~ Gri~.ith Sl~)~ T;":~ :'~: /~.": 
ties adjacent. Or same room gage payments P. I. T. $145 One and vne:eighth acre zoned , SATURDAY " ,'.~r.~'~z~:~'"." "   
• 9:~ a.m. --Sal)l~th Seh®l ' DV~:,,, ...: .... also available with beard. Ph. month. Basement suite rented ltghtindustrial--nicetwobed. 11:00 a .m. - -Morn~ Service .- 
638=3071. (C~0 at $125 month. Try your down room house. Full price $12,. BETHEL .BAPTIST CHURCH : 7:80 P .m. -  Tue. Prayer meet- ~ " • ":~: 
. . . .  payment.' Phone 635-2016. 000.00 Terms tony be  ing, <,, 
i I arranged.:. MI~ No~ 84. Call "Knlum at fmecio Ph .~d l |7  . 11, ,. 
I I I LarryC '~ 63~5181" ,Ps~)r Lloyd Andersen B. T S. ;CHRIST LUI~I . I~  CHURCH 
Try $2,~0 down ~,~tndny Sur~ces ' " .Cot. barks St. and P.rk Av~ 
~ Nice 2 bdmn home "--A lean I0 a.m. Sunday School 9:45:A~M. Sunda.v School 
siding -- large lot , t rees  and 11 a.m. Family Worship 11-00. A.M. Worship 8ervlc~ 
garden --close to schoo ls -  (Jr. church & Nursery ava i l . .~ l~ r, H, A~lm,  ~ ,,i~" ' .  : 
convenient shopping MI.~ No. able) " I .D .  
29 full price $13,~00. Call 7:30 p.m. Gospel Service ~ze i.z~p AVe.'.. Ph.. ~ "  
L t Rusty LJungh 635-5754. Weekday Activities =your menmy tmll,y. ~ -  
THORNltILL'REALTY LTD. For information concerning 
'Real:Estate --Insurance , our programme call ,p35-51~r, !!i.:: iVANBIL ICAL ~]!  1 
• PropsrtyManagoment A Hearty Welcome Aw'~its Yo ." CHURCH 
Family. ¢er. 'Park Ave. end IiP*iks M. 
1 . . ~ 10:00.'am.--Sund~y Se~(d 
I~ f l~"  ' " " DEEP 'In the heart of Terrace.: P|N~CdSTAL TABIRNAC~I 11:-0~-• a'mi '~-°r~, g W~I~I~ 
:Close '.to everythiog. Forsa le  : 10:00 a:m.-.Sund~ s~hool " v :~ h;m.~emnl  ~s~l~e " 
by absentee oWner..Lot provts- 11:00 a;m.--.Moralng ~ p '  Wednesday'/:~0 p,m. -  .' ' l ) r~r  and Bible Study 
tonally zoned for 22 onebedroom ?.00 pan~ ,---L'vanL~ 8e ~ .i A ¢srdkl  Inv~km To A~I o sui tes, .  Architeot 
" - -  me. I~t C of  Lot8  of Block ;~es, 8 p.m; Bible Stu~ SU|, 'Rev;:B.B. It~gles. ¢665 Park 
" . [] ~Avenue,' Ph0ne 638.5115. s : "•" ADistr let•L0t 31i, :Reasonable v/co 
N e w  I offer will'be cons, . ,; [dered. Re)  
[] m anuo property ad.k) .ThurS. 7j30 p.m.'Yean~ Peep KNOX UNITBD CHURCH 
~ " • m sale. Write.. '.L.A.M.p...~ P .O . . los .  . " . . . . . .  Cir: Leslie Ave. &/~nree B~ 
X :!01 " " ' -  
t : • , i  , • .  ;• " I 
1 [ . " . (c44) Phem~ . - -  O~lt ,  ' ,&~k~4 9:30 a.m..-- Sun~vSchool ' I 
- '~ 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. '1  -,. THORNmLL • area, 5 bedr0om , .me,& l$4~ • . . . .  .Newcomers,to this oomntunit~l 
~' share In the IU ~rnished hease $14,000f-,~ldol , : ~:~> . " - '  ' ~ t e d  K " . 
CHAIN t, prwv-~lA~ b=room ~rt, ,urui,h~ h0~, . ,  .:M~rmIWI CHUteS ork otthe United C~ur~ Joe the printer at the Her - Id  puts on the .dog  ::,>~ $ ,000. For irfformati0n Phone A~! lan  Church e l  Canada I :  !,You'are invited to,drop tida . . . . . .  
"d . . . .  " I ' ,035"6608" ' (¢44)  .Sundays-->4m t~,.~:. ,A~""-',, 0amo~in~and eddre,'mU:to~:thowlth~UU|Kmx , .>.when., it.. Comes to. doing quality, , ,, ,w°rk": He .  . bel ieves . . . . .  , : 
, Unlt0d;~,Church, BOX 884,.T@r.. " m keepmg~the przce low,  but can t see why  smud~ " ,'.'i , ,  K2~.:,~,, : 0nlylOS,~lbs less bar and' PREMANCO HOUSING AND DE'. Morning services ~10:15a, m. race, B.C;. : " shouldbeinfl~cted ~i :  VELOPMENT LTD.. ~- ' . ".',:; , ..- . .... , .  ' .  ', . .:, .., . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . .  .,, ::,, , ' . . . . .  , • ' : :  :'~, ~ ' chain:Com~inandsee ts 'BrandnewBui|derBui l t_Fear;  : Sunday school -,10:15 a.m. " . . . .  . . . .  , . ,  J ~t-~.L~., .  new narrow barthat cuts " . ' ,  r' " ,'. " . . . . . . .  : ' " ~ ' ~ '  ?~ " U ~ U V e  U 'e ,  Oe  t ~  
'Evening Services ' ,  7:30 p.m.'l, ,- " " ' .. . .. ':!,.::: ' .~ : . : : . '~ . '  faster witho,t pinching;" three b edrooml house,, with full -. , on the customer .  Come" to. ~^~:':-,:,f:~,.~i~:.;,.~.'i  ~]~ 
. . . . .  " "'' ~ :  [~ ~ t" r Test'itS blg power and its . . . . .  btmemente, be purchased )WE~7,KIlAYS i : - 'As posted on I ':" ,:,: i ' : .  ', . " . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ] .We St rut :you  are  too . , :~  :,;:,ii~ '": "" '- : : ' .  ............. - . . . . . . . .  :,ii 
__~%, , ,~, /~t ' , ,  . , Easy.Pullstarter Handleit  , ;  •' part l ally ,o r  completely •fur'-' CI,ERGY-~Jo~nWat(s ': ' I : ' '  "' < ~'~'~'~" b~: ' :  7 ~  " : r ~ : ~" ' , '~:':' f:''<~f~'~'~ . . . . . .  "" '" * , churehdoor . : : ,  :,.::. ', , . :  ] ] .. ~ , , >~ ~ ~ . ~; . 8 : • ~ ~ Q ~ : . ' ] "  ] ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  v '  . . . . .  ) ' " ~  " : "  ~ " .  :' ', 
" . f l~_~{'~,~'~ ' ' , .  : yourseDf - -  you fl agree the : , "7 .  z~hod,  ,.rice range $8,000,< ::. ; . : ,  :: ":'ete'.HOrafleld :. I.::'7":.:". ;'?:,;':.:.';",".~i~,,7.:.',':.o..,< ~, ,k"~, !~;~i  ' I ' [ ' ' " ] ' ' ] ] ' ' ] ' ' ] ] '  ' 'I ' '['' ' " [ ] 
~L~,~. , I  ~..~" :' .XL-101 is.a winner. See it " : ~ 6,000 on large properties, with ,,.C.~.h0 )g,~needi):a~: • ::' ""' , " '  ":" "' :'.~:;:,",.;: ',.- :,:,'.'~.7 ',:~ "~: ' .  ~: , ,.,; ~, v ~,./r,~ . " nowat uetlme ateel wells,' Lo~ 
. .  : .  •/•,' ..... : :  . . . . . . .  • payment,. $1,000•. govcremont i .  )" , ' i : i i '$~:: ' :~Ut" i , :~) ' : '~£ 
over 15 :years 
• ~ ¥O~tJf O,W n financing and d~" . : : , / :~ I~NC :,,'-. ,, - - - '  ....... " 'I'' ' : . . . . . . . .  I ' ' :  '•" ....... " . . . .  " ~t~.~,r~.:..~)de,:. ,'hiI1HIIbiils:'," IM~rhtma, : .: env(~Iolto; : i : :~ ' ' ' ' :  . . . . .  ' ""  
CHAIN SAW (:..ca, .: > . . . . . . . . ,  a.~t anothor:$S00. ~e 6s5-' . ! (  .... : .... :. i ~  
.... ' Try  ony  one Of the '  I ' l ome| i to  ' " ( ' . '  ~ P ' :  ' ' ".' . . . .  ' ' ' ~ ~ I  ' L'Z ~' : :~ B ",''><'4 .~ 
]. Chu,nSaw XL-101,  XL. IO2/XL. . i03. . , . .  - : l ~ m - -  :--'' '[ * ~ * ' ~  ' [L*:'['I''" . . . . .  ' 
,*• ,•• .... " '  "" ' ,:~•:~,::::~::i'•,~'ii;,W,:,:,:• •••"~a•~:T:~L~:e'!~!~.i(•:::'::'!:':: ,' '~  ' :  ¢ 1 
" " .., }eat /on  In  d0~,  ,,:: ':~ . ' 
• ..... '.Tern 
.~ ,-.: ,.,,,. , ,.,,,~ ;. ~: r,. - ~,,, :'.~ . . . . .  • ••,,., : ,.•,, • .  : ,  . .  : , , , . ,  ,~, • .  " ~ . :  • '••::,• ~ , ~ ~ < , : , . ,  "," , ,',:"-- :': ', "*• ,,," ,.:., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...  ",,;:* :,; '~,,;:':~L:~ • '" -- ~" ~*'"~:~•~'j :':~:i%" '~ •:'<" :•~i L',, ~>, :~• " , ~'' ,:--•','," ~>,* '~ ~ '  L' . . . .  ' - , r ,W :•U=~-O~)~7 ,~.,, ..... o• .-' ~, 
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. i ,  ~:I>:::  i >! < ~'~ i >.:i~•i. : , :~ : ,> .  ....... • - :~•:~ :~ ,~,<, . : :  
+ . " ~ . . ; ' 
Le¢ol Noti¢~ 
In the Matter of the '~eehanies 
Lien Act" and In the matter of 
a lien claimed by Reum Motors 
Ltd. against Lincoln J. Smith. 
Take notice that Reum Motors 
Ltd., having bestowed labour and 
materials in repairing a 1956 
Consul Sedan; serial No. 
2214)068013381 and having not 
been paid, intends pursuant to 
section 42 of the Mechanics lien 
aet to sell the said vehicle by 
publie auction to be held at Kalum 
Motors Ltd., Terrace, B.C. on 
May 31st &D. 1968. Terms of 
Sale: Cash or certified cheque. 
Highest or any tender not neees- 
sarily accepted. 
Dated at Terrace, B.C., this 
21st day of May, A.D. •1968. 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
NOTICE 
TERRACE HIGHWAY DISTRIC~ 
Pursuant to Section 27 of the 
"Highway Act" (1960 Statutes) 
load restrictions on all roads In 
the Terrace Highway District 
(formerly Skecna West Elector- 
al District) are hereby rescind= 
ed effective 12:01 a.m., Friday 
May 24, 1968. 
ILL. Good, 
District Technician. 
May 22rid, 196; 
Terrace, B.C 
(e4~ 
District of Terrace 
Animal Control Centre 
4614 Haagland 
Terrace, B. C. 
Sealed tenders marked. 
Tender for District of Terraee 
Animal Control Centre, will be 
received by the Municipal Ad- 
ministrator, Mr. J. Pousette, at 
his office at the Municipal Build- 
ing, Terrace, B. C., up to 12:00 
a.m., local time, on Friday, the 
31st day of l~ay, 1968, and opened 
in public at 3:00 p.m. of that date. 
Plans, specifieations and con- 
ditions of tender may be obtained 
from the biunieipal Engineers 
office, Terrace, B.C., for the 
sum of $10.00, which is refund- 
able on return of plans and speei- 
fieations. 
Each tender must be accom- 
panied by a certified cheque or 
bid bond in the amount of 5 
per cent of the tender price which 
shall be forfeited if the tender 
declines to enter into contract. 
No tender will be accepted 
which contains an escalator 
clause or other qualifying con- 
dition and the lowest or any 




District of Terrace, 
Terrace, B. C. 
(044) 
Estate of William OqL~A e 
deceased, late. of 5133 Boundary 
Rd., Yarrow, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
Success not the Word 
for Thornhill bight" 
"~uccessful just isn't a big 
,notch word to tell about the 
Family Night held in Thornldll 
Saturday, according to Ira Bowd 
Bowd, chairman of the Thorn- 
hill Recreation Commtssion, 
said the event was just a ter- 
r~flc success. 
He said about 70 adults and 200 
children attended the evening of 
free movies, bingo, dancing and 
gym activity. 
I~lghiight of the evening was 
the Fun House put up by the Thorn- 
hill Teen Town, which wrought 
screams and gales of laughter 
as adults and kids alike crawled 
throught the darkened tunnels to 
meet their fate at the hands of 
teen town members. 
Bowd said much of the success 
for the evening must go to mem- 
bers of the Teen Town who assist- 
ed in preparing for and running 
the evening of activities. 
The $29 in proceeds from Bin- 
go and gate receipts went into 
the new fund set up to build a 
Community Centre in ThornidU. 
Bowd said a number of child- 
ren had to be turned away be- 
cause they were not accompan- 
ied by adults but the commis- 
sion hopes the parents of these 
youngsters will attend the next 
family night which will be held 
in the near future. 
"We are looking for sngges- 
tions and new ideas to make the 
next one even bigger andbetter." 
he said "and anyone who would 
llke to help us with this type of 
activity would certainly be wel- 
comed." 
iLe+aol Notice= . 




TAKE NOTICE that as Admln- 
istrator, duly appointed by the 
Court, of the Estate of Ludwig 
Haderer, deeeasnd, late of the 
Municipality of Terrace, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
who died at Terrace, British 
Columbia on the 22nd day of 
December, 1067, I require all 
ereditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
to send the same to me proper- 
15, verified, at the address men- 
tioned below on or before noon 
of the 2nd day of July, 1967, 
after which date I shall proceed 
to distribute the estate to those 
entitled by law, having regard 
only to such claims of which 
I shall then have been notified. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
TICE that all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required 
to pay their indebtedness to me 
forthwith. 
DATED at Prince Rupert, Bri- 
tish Columbia this 21st day of 
May. 1968, 
are hereby required to send them 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Stree! 
Van,Buyer 1, B.C., before the 
12th day of June, 1968, ~eter Official Administrator[ 
which date the assets of the County ofPrinceRupertl 
said Estate will be distributed, , P~-- R - - ' rmee upe~ I
h~,~.o..,.,+o,,.-,,,a n ,, .~ ~lo~-- s No. 19 Besner Block 
that have been received. • P.O. ox 546 / 
Dennis R. Sheppard Prince Rupert, B .~ l 
• PUBLIC TRUSTEE tc~o I 
/ 
For The Most Wonderful Summer- 
Time Comfort, The Year Around 
+ . . ! 
• 
N.OW--International Electric 
.HOT WATER HEAT 
WITHOUT PLUMBING 
i ILICflKAL Ullll ¢ONTIOt i IliFUlS~I all ClttMlll 
~,~o~= / ••••••••••••n•••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••• [.~.~ 
I ,~,~UIII ~l~~il~l~i~ii~li~i~l~ii~iii~ii~i H:] 
L_~. J  [~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )~-=¢~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... ~ ~; /  
Ov,l~ 
,.'Rn.*T,o..L .OT WATm =uo,n,O..~T 
Water and anti-Freeze sealed-in permanently.never needs refilling 
.Installed Permanently for entire homes, apartments, etc. 
The HealthieSt, The Safest as 
well as an Economical Way To 
Heat Your Home or Off,ca 
~-- -  BENID FOR FREE B~OOHURE NO.  E -344  . . . . . . . .  
Your Nome Phone No 
. Addreu., Stale 
International hot water electric heat div. of 
International Oi l  Burner Co., Phone: 771.2410 
Dept. No. 00. 3800 Park Affenue/St, Louis, Mo. 63110 
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RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
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Mink a menace 
on B.C. island 
GANGES, B.C. (C9) - -M ink  
may be some women's dream-- 
but on Salt Spring Island they 
are fast becoming a nightmare. 
The little creatures--native in 
many parts of Canada-- are get- 
ring so tame and numerous on 
the islands between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland that one 
can feed them by hand. Trouble 
is, anyone who has tried is now 
nursing sore fingers. 
The slim little mamals are 
also growing hold, as Alphonso 
Sencio, a school teacher f omthe 
Philippines, found when one walk- 
ed into his classroom and made 
for the lunchroom. 
"I thought it was a rat," said 
Mr. Sencio. "We don't have 
minks in the Philippines." 
• He took a poke at it with a 
broom handle--into which the 
Tn~" promptly set his canines. 
e janitor bad to be called to 
show the visitor the door. 
But at least one islander is 
fond of the weasel-like creatures 
Eve Smith, of neighboringPender 1 
Island, says she has raised one 
from a baby. 
'qt was as affeetionateandfun- 
loving as a puppy," she says. 
Unfortunately somebody else 
, , . ,::~., : :~ .. 
CHEQUE PASSING took place recently 'when Terrace and 
District Forestry Employees Union's J3ans Sochatzy pass- 
ed on a sick benefits cheque of $115 to Cliff Miller. Union 
paid $315 in sick benefits in the past month. 
I 
Top tenflis p/ayers I I ' - - - ' - - -"  
to hold clinic here BABY BEEF 
did not think so and dispatched I 
the mink when he found it in his I will be geared to people who 
house, heading fortho bedroom, are interested in learning to 
play, as well as special coach- 
Eddy Shack ~ for advanced players. 
a ballerina? I 
D [] D [] W ~ 
Don McCormick and Tony 
Bardsley of the British Columbia 
Lawn Tennis Association will 
visit Terrace on an eleven-city 
tour of the province. 
Terrace Tennis Clubpresident 
Dave Simonds aid tbat theclinic 
EDMONTON (CP) --When a 
hockey player hears aninvitation 
to get fitted for a pair of ballet 
slippers, the speaker isgenerally 
an irate fan. 
But Celia Franea says one of 
the reasons he loves the game[ 
is because it is "much like 
ballet." 
The artistic director oftheNa- 
ttonal Ballet Company, inEdmon. 
ton to help train the dancers for 
an opera production, says she 
sees many movements inhockey 
that are similar to basic ballet 
positions. 
What's more, she recommends 
ballet training for hockey play- 
ers. 
'qt helps develop muscular 
co-ordination, quick reflex ac- 
tion and quick perception," she 
says. "Many sportsmen take up 
ballet to strengthen their 
muscles." 
The highest point of land in 
Bermuda is Town Hill in Flatts 
Village-only 294 feet above sea 
level. 
f 
Terrace Tennis Club will lmst two of Canada's top players 
at a coaching clinic here June 7. B. 
Their visit here is jointly 
sponsored by the B.C. LawnTen- 
his Association and the Terrace 
Tennis Club and is partially fin- 
anced by grants from the pro- 
vincial fitness council. 
Over 1500 youngsters tookpart 
in last year's program. 
In Terrace a registration fee 
of  $3 fo~ adults and ~ for jun- 
i0rs wil l  be dtarged. Registra- 
tion will take place at the clinic. 







WILL BE WORKING 
IN TERRACE 
MAY 6 TO JUNE 7, 
PLAN TO USE THIS FINNING SERVICE 
r . 
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Baby Beef . Round & Rib 
STEAKS 
''"'"*SBi$1 00 Golden Rype @ 
FOR LONGER PiN & BUSHING 
SCHEDULE YOUR WORK 
I 
LIFE 
What has six indians, a rabbit, 3 crows, 
a dog, a train, a biplane, 29 treeS  












CORN14 oz. t,n :7 :$1"00;  :L i : ; .  
Old Style beer in easy-open cans. Light', compact, 
quick cooling cans that you don't have to store or return. 
~,nd they can't break. The beer hasn't changed. 
It's the same good old fashioned flavor you've been 
buying in bot t les . .  , wi th the same zany characters 
on the label. All we've added is the clank. 
. 
' ~' BEER ' 
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S .. • "mmlllllBRIllm~ 
~ . . . . . .  NOW IN CANS! 
This advertisement is not pub!!shed (~r displayed bY t~e Liquor Control Board or by the .Government of. BrlUsh:Columbia. 
Super-Valu 
PEANUT • r" d ~ ~ ~ 
BUTTER ' 
48 oz. Tin 
Prices Effective May 30, 31 & Jun e 1 
. +  
